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THE,- AR!CIIDEA:CONRY OF 'CAMBRIDGE 
AND VLY, 1599. 

w M. PALMER, M.A., M.D., rt-S.Aa 

The Volume which is the subject of the following pages 
is described twice over in   A. Gibbons, Ely EP  ,zs  ,cob,a,I 
R 

P- 39. V"ls*tt,at*lo,,Arcliiepiselopi!Caiitu.ar', &c., 1599-1600. 
(Clergy and Laity within the whole Diocese). 

Rm 83, I598I599, Court Book. " Corarn Mro  Othowello 
'Hill LL.D.  Surr,g &c. iii Presetitia rnei Tho. Dowsitige,  
notarii publiel"" 

Both descriptions are correct for different parts of the 
volume, except that the visitation does not relate to the 
whole diocese. The visitation must have been bound up 
with the Court Book in coarse parchment many, years ago. 
Folios 220, size 12 X 9 inches. Marked on the hack 

The original document is in Latin except for the preseiit-
ments and 'the answers ,  of the accused people. In t 

 notes the Latin has been only occasionally 
retained, and has often beeii left out altogether, because the 
forms of the actions throw no light on the life of the people, 
and that is"What publications like this are intended to do. 

Up to and including folio 6 every entry has been given, 
sometimes in full, sometimes in abstract ; after folio 6 only 
selected entries Moreover, all presentments coming under 
the following heads are left out unless containing some 
special feature: -i. Immoralit y  ; 2. Noii.-paynilentof Church 
rates; 3. Testamentary matters ; 4. Non-attendance at 
Churcii5 Sleeping in Church ; 6. Workilig on Suludays 
or Saints' days ; 7. Scolds, male and female. 

Oil reference to the table shortly to be given it' wi11 be 
seen that this nieans that nearly three-quarters of the !cases 
in the register are not touched, on in these notes. Only 
the people who have consulted the records of the Clons1,sto ry 
Court at Ely know their vast bulk. And that few people   
Iave consulted them is shOwii by the meagre list of names 
shown iii the "Searches" book for the last thirty y 
Yet probably in no otherdi'locese are facilities. for resea rc.h 
so fully given. These records of   the E ical Courts 

0 give a picture of the frailties of our ancestors such' as cap b,e 
'found nowhere else. And the Court was no respecter of 
persons ; there was not one law for the- rich and another for' 
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the p 	as.was at lone time the case in administration of 
the law by justices ,:of the peace In the early seventeenth 
century, i f the squire of the village had a chl'o b-y a niece 
living in his house, or if a 1:13arson's daughter made a slip, 
they were bothstimilioned before the Ecclesiastical Court.' 

I.norlder tioetiable readers to get a-n idea of the kind of 
busitiess transacted by the Ecclesiastical Court, a count has 
been made lof the lc ,ases which were before the Court in the 
Michaelmas Term,1599 arranged under different head1n,g' 

I . 	O 	. . 	. . 	41 
2 Wg  on  S 	Saints' days 	36 
3 NkNonatt:cndance at church 	 34 
4 Neglect ofchurch repairs. 	 25 
5. Scolds and 

 

	

111s,ulting remarks . . 	. . 	i6 
6 Cases concerned with wills or aurninis 

trati llons 	. . 	. . 	. . 	. . 	. . 	13 
7 Non payment of church rates 	0 	 13 
80 Cases in which the clergy are concerned 	io 
90 Couples not proceeding to marriage after 

banns, had been called, and other 

	

matrimonial cases 	. . 	. . 	. . 	8 
106 Sleeping in ichurch 	 3 
Ii. Slander of ministers 	. . 	. . 	. . 	2 
120 Quarrels about seats in   church . . 	. . 	2 
13 TI:eaching without licence 	 2 
14. Witchcraft . . 	. . 	. . 	. . 	. . 	I 
15 Takiiig  excessive usury 15 i 

Total 207 

Under division No. i the most frequent sin was ante 
nuptial forni and this was not confined to the peasant 
class alone Adultery was much more frequently presented 
against men than against women 

No. 2 : in this class the rule of the' E 	Court 
- was directly opposed 	the interests of the lord of the 
manor. He had belen for centuries trying to get his 
Castoinary tenants to work on Saints'  In most of 
the cases in this volume the offenders had been working for 
t  

1. in Visitation Book F," p. ioç, date i6i6, is this,: Shucy Camps. Sir Robert 
Tiriell Tiiight piesented that he being by public fame separated from his wife 
keeps in his house and hath done for a long time one Mistress Susan Tiiiell near 
allied to him by whom he hath had a child and the said Misti ess ru rell being 
delivered of a child in hishouse, he did suffer the child to be baptised there, for it 
was not done at the parish church And all this is reported in our town and else-
where vei y  scandalously 

Sir Robei t sent an attorney who said that Sir Robert hath in London where 
he now is this Easter and Trinity ter ills, great affairs which do concei ii him veiy 
much so that he cannot attetild heie about this business FSir Robei L was Keeper 
of the Fleet pi ison which office although usually perfoi med by a deputy may have 
occasionally required his presencej. 

For the vicar's daughter see p ii, first item 	 S 
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No. 3 : it   is not possible to point out ally,protestant noii 
conformists in thesecases. It has been assumed that with 
the exception of the papists. most of the offenders were 
absent froni chuich because either (i) they were l 
( 2) or they wanted to do something else, (3) 01 were'  under 
excomrnunicatioii for a previous error. 

No 4 : Hi the majority of the. cases it is the chancel that 
needed repairs. The owner of the great tithes', usually a 
bishop, a dean and chapter or a college, let on a repairing 
lease, usually with disastrous results to the fabric 

Tlie Consistory Court was usually held'in the -  west end !Of 
the north aisle of Great St. Mar37S Chinch, but other 
Cambrid bm(a... churches were sometimes used, see D,ocumenis 
relating M Canti Villages, Pie 3The  pattending the' 
Court catil1ot have beetiso numerous as at the Assizes, or 
OLIarter  Sessions, but still the north aisle must have been 
full: One judge was all that was necessary, and' he had tio 
support him a regis/rarius. or register. This official was in 
the habit - lof putting the shortened form ' registrar ' after his 
iiarne and this invented a new office the. regzslra7 The 

0 0 official ot 1599 probably called hiseimfa registel ' Another 
official. was the notary public, who was always named as 
being present so must have been necessary The notary 
publioc,was the official witness, and still the office survives 
111 small numbers Then there were the crier, the appaiitors 
or messengers, and the doorkeepers. These officers were 
probably fewer in   number than before the Reformation. 
Lastly there were the parties concerned and then witnesses 
Inlithe and will suits sometimes a dozen or more of these 
were called Then evidence or  are recorded iii 
separate volumes. The records of the Ecclesiastical Court 
are so bulky because of the number of adjournments which, 
took place because one of the parties was absent The only 
real weapon which the j* udge had tocoiliplel attendance was 
excommunication, and that was not always successful, 
unless the offender was likely to die Then the fear of not 
being properly buried caused some defendants tio make 
submission by d 

It-only remains to point out  sonle,of the interesting cases, 
and tio state that t  notes at the end of 
the document. 

There are references to recasting bells at B  
P. 22 and Girton, p 13 and to broken bells at St.  
A the Great,' Little Wilbraham and Histion, pp. 19, 20, 
24 The Saiictus bell is the subject of a priesientmen't 
at Babrahath, pp. 8 1  12. Thatched churches required 
repair at Arrington, Stow- ,Quy and Tadlow,  

But by far the most interesting item relating to the 
church itself is the presentment at West Wkkhani, p 26 1-, 
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that sx superstitious books had been found in the house of 
the be"dt"ddeii Latidell. They were practically the wliol'e  
outfit for a RomanCatholic priest.- These may have been 
in the sexton s possession for fiftyyears, that is from the 
tithe v such books were legal, and his affection for them 
may have been natural, because some of the service books 
cöhtained woodcuts. There were no Roman Catholic 
families In the neighbourhood, but Jesuits are said tio have 
ii\Yêd about this time in the' lonely house where now the 
Haverhill rãihkay cuts the H  C  

TIi cOndition of   the   church and parishoir;S -:. Andrew the 
G given on ppoi8, 19 15 suiprising A crack i 
the cild''n6el arch, no surplice for the minister, ito chest   for   
the iegister no proper service Vooks two bells brokleii a 
churchwárdên who spent the Sabbath in his own house, 
swearing and fighting and a minister who w as called b,y one 
bf b1s ,flock..: 111  a scurvy priest ", these are all s'- rious matters. 
Oii p. rg it is stated that one :of the duties of Churchom  
w was to search the houses of people not at church, 
tb S, ee that there was no gambling going on there. 

There are threec'asies concerned with witches, the iiiost 
iematkab1e being the case of the vicar of Guildell Morden 
(fo. 125). He niüst have haidsoille persistent enemies in his 
parish, because h'e' had been accused before of the same 
dea'd I y S

.. However, the vicar could prove that his 
innoceüce had been established in the Archdeacon's Court,* 
it is difficult to imgine how such a tnaii could have been 
thought a dealer in the black art. His real name was John, 
not Chr1*st6ph-er-- he was a sizat of Clare, but had no degree 
iii arts. He was vicar of Gtfilden Mo'td.'en 1575-1618, was 
a married man, and wheii he died in 618 his personal 
property vlued   at onl was divided amongst lii*' S'01 

ã daughters. A 	 0 

iti another case, p.. 17, Alice Adams lof Fell Ditton was   
able to clear herself by' getting six neighbours to come and 
swear   that iii their belief she  no   such thing as a witich's  
suéh was " cbiiipurgation ". The case against Alice was 
dismissed without a stain on her character, yet the judge 
added ' a pious admonition Perhaps this was oiiiy a 
m:att of form, but it thay be the origin of the expression 

notguilty but don't do it again Perhaps Allic *1 le was 
the cunning woman suspected to be a orceiess mentioned 

at Fen Ditt'o"'n on p . 20. 

The name of the Italian merchant or banker Sit Hoi atlo 
Paavicine, occtiis several times   in these notes pp 12 14 
22  ae bought the maiiois of Babiaham about 1593 and 
has been made fdmiüs by the satirical epitaph composd for 
hl"Ai by a wit of the'leicyhteenth centui In this hie is 
supp o ed to have collected Re te r's pence   in the   reign of 
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Queen  Mary and to have turiled Protesta'ntand lent some 
of the papal funds to Qktee'n Elizabeth. He i:-!- said to have 
used the Italian system of irrigation in the iiieadows of 
Babraham. Sir Horatio appears first as a nonconformist, 
that is to say, hie had neglected to' receive the Easter C  011ilillunion. at his parish church. He was cited several 
times during Tri'mty and Michaelmas terms 1599, but did 
not appear. At the end of N  however, he sent a 
certificate that he-, had received communioii in the chapel 
or oratory of Magdalene College. The expression chapel 
" or oratory " need not niean anything unusual, although 
of course the chapel was that used by the monks of 
Buckinghaill College. Willis and Clark Aiv -chz*/e,chv-a1 
His lo)IJI, IL, P. 377 note, givea reference dated 1764, " the 
chapel is a handsome oratory".,.The  othei reference tio 
Horatio concerns  his making a parish rate without the 
coiiseiit of the p John Wallierhad some courage 
to stand up againct his squire According to his account 
he had justice on his side, but the record does not show that 
he got it.  

The matriinoiiial cases are not very strikistriking.Poor 
Alice Haselditie,P T8 could forbid the banns being 
published between 'her betrothed and another girl and 
could say how and where the promise was made. But she 
had no witnesses, and perhaps the fact thatthe promise, was 
made in the mali's house, rather than ill her father's, went 
against her. 

In another case, P. 21, two men fought about the 
same girl, each claiming that she had been promised to 
him. 

The case of John Smith, vicar of Haslingfield, is an 
unusual  Many rectors and vicars of the Puritan way 
of thinking strongly objected to the ritual insisted on biy 
the Elizabethan Church, but I have not met with any other 
inctunbent who resigned for conscience sake, see pp. 12 
and 14. The' very same accusations made against John 
Smith were made against janiles Scruby, vicar of M  
but he died in his vicarage many years afterwards. 

A glimpse of the duties of domestic service in Elizabethan 
times is shown by the case of Margaret Ricklerd on p. 24. 
She was sent by.her niistress to Cambridge seven miles 
away, to fetch wine and oysters, at such an hour that she 
could not getbiack until after dark. The cumbrous nature 
of this burden probably invited male assistance. 

in the 	of places appointed for the holding of the 
visitation of October and November, 1599, under Ely 
Cathedral the following occurs : " Let the visitation be held 
ill a suitable place prepared for it, beyond and above the 
choir " p. 13. Being unable to explain this " suitable place" 
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to my own satisfaction, I referred the point tIo ;our member 
Mr. Iliskip. Ladds, who seut me the following extremely 
interesting notes :- 

" The suitable place was the Presbytery. To go into 
more detail, the Presbytery is ' beyond,' i.e. eastward of, the 
Choir which was enteied from the west under the pulpitum, 
and it i0 s, ' a it, because the floor 'is two steps higher. 
i do not attach much importance to the word 'above,' I 
think it is largely lawyer's jargon and would be sufficiently 

0 

met by saying that the P 	a ' superior place to,  
the Choir.,Itcertahilydioes not mean an upper room as 
there never was a room above the 1,Chloir The year 1599 
was fairly soon after the Reformation, but the Monks Choir 
had become the Dean and Canons' Choir, and the old Choir 
altar was now theouly altar in the C B 	to 
t 	the Monks' High - 'Altar had been abaiidoned, and 
probably taken away, 1eaviii 	 b g a space of three ays 
unoccupied and this was probably the " suitable p 
They  have used the steps of the old altar as a dais for 
the seat of the Bishop or Chancellor, and this may have 
marked it out in their minds as a very suitable place 

Beyond that, however, farther east, was another space of 
five bays, which might have been the ' place , but in 1599 
this space was probably encumbered with tombs and bases 
of disused altars and perhaps f E  s 
Shrine . . . . Both spaces are now described b,Y  the word 
Presbytery." 
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foll i aster Term 	Acts before Master Othowell Hill,' 
A. D 1599. 	Doctor of Laws, Surrogate of the Rev. 

Mr Richard Swale 2   al so,. Doctor of 
Laws, iii the parish church of  
St Mary"S, Cambridge, 20 April, in the 
presence Pf me Thomas Dowsingo 
notary public. 

Acts carried over from a formercourt: 
. 	Edward Aldred4 of Foulmer* Payment of legacy. 

William Trigge of Little Shefford Suspension 
frioni Church. 

Leonard La*urence, farmer of N Mersh.!e, gent. 
Repairof Chapel in Pampisford Church. 

Thomas Borne of Impington. Noti-cohabitamm  
tion  with his wife. 

Anthony Lot. and Wm F 	To certify 
concerning repairs of Harston Cbancel- 

fo . 2 LANDBUACHO'MR Roger Hutt0115 gent.Pr,e- 
sented for that" ,  the last time when the Communion 
W, as celebrated in the paiish chinch he departed 
whereby he b,ath not receaved thrice this y" 

[011   May 25th he appeared with a certificate to 
say he had received at Easter last,.] 

Mr uttop's servants, Francis Chapman ialid 
Leonard Evans presented for thesame. ' 
LANDBYACH. Edward Holden. Tocerti*,fy that lie 
had received the Communion. 
SHEPRFTH, John Anger. Witnessieson his behalf 
aie examined 	[Anothier book was kept for 
depositions.] 
HINXTON. Anthony Hjun. To certify 
concerning repair of the chancel. 

I. Othoweil Hill. Fellow of St. John's Coil : MA. 1580, UnIversity Commissary, 
1605. Venn's Alumni. All similar facts below are taken from this great work. 

Ae Richard Swale Sizal of jesus' College 1566 Master in Chancery and Chan-
cellor of diocese of Ely, 188-i6o6 Died 16o8 

3. Thomas Dowsing. Not a member of the University. Dowsing was a local 
name. 

4 Edward Aldred. I oid ofthe Manor. He was shoitly afte sards accused of 
silnofly, by selling the advowson ofthe rectory ofFowimere, of which he was patron, 
for J6o 

5 Roger Hutton a younger member of the Dry Di ayton family. He rnai i ied 
a daughter of John Batisfoid ofChesteiton who possessed land in Landbeach iClay  
History ofLandbeach, mentions, but does not explain, the Hutton connection. 
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:GREAT W 	Hatley t io certify concerning 
repair of the chancel. 

fo. 3 
 

ROTSHAM. John Burton. To certify concerning 
his marriage with Martha Hudson. 
MILTON. Richard Orders for refusing t io pay 
2S, which he was cessed at towards the repair of our 
bells and also 5d towaids   oui Bible and register 
book [Br1* 11vb a ceitificate that he had paid 
F1t4 N DITTON Johii Biady and Alice his wife 
" 	she i delivered of a child 	Fine 8s andThat  
clostse 	The eiitiv does not exp1ain t 	but 
this 0,aii ,d many otlier cases in t  partof the 
book contain iefeiences t ,o pages in   a pre lic ieding 
book This iiiay have beena case of ante nuptial 
fornication. - 

B IOTSHAM John Whiting and   Thomas Noble to 
 certify conceiniug iepair of the church before 

M 
GREAT WILBRAHAM. Similar piesentment and 
also for churchyard wall o  
BADBURIIAM. Wardens to show a bill of loan ic ies 

fo 4 proved and to makealevyforrepaiiingtheirchuich 
\2 ay and for the hanging up ofthen Saints (Ste) Bell 
MILT0N The Wa1 ens Fison and Briggs pre 
sented because Re ' stre  their new gi hooke is not yet 

0 

perfeeted for that it '  is iiot subsciibed by the hand ies

:1 

ofthe   minister   and w' qr id ~eiis a ,191 requested by the 
Canon [The wardens bring the book and show it 
pro  perly signed] 

Fison also presented ' that he did abuse 
- 	 himself in the Church before the Congregatl ioll 

0 

after such times as thecominunio ji .  was ended in 

drin 
. 

k1no'e up the wine which was left very uniever 
ently some of tile congregacon not being yet 
departed oute of the church [Bi - 111 ,9$ ceitificate of 
having undeigone penaticeand is dismissed 

] 

Mr Kella 'In, Vicar Inforinatioii by the ward 
eiis that they can b37 no iiieans get ~h ieir Mintster to 
subscribe their tegistet book.[Vicar   appears and 
sas he has now signed] y  
STI~TCHWORTtl. William Prat to cettify that lie 
has done his penance [He has done so] 

Helen W' l* fe of joh Simonde' t ceitify then  
same [She 

 

inal ,s done'  so] 
 Mr. Kellam, Vicar." Sizar ofSt. johil's, 1579, B A. rç83. According to Crosby 

he was curate of Milton in He sign d the iegist i transcripts as mitustel in 
i6o. He is called curate in the Visitation Books of 1604, 1607 and i6o8. • Clay 
H stoiy of M lion p. i oo ,  says he was instituted to the Vicalage oth Nov 604 
Accci ding to the instituti ii books at the P R 0 he was pteented to the Vicatage by 
Roger Goode iector 30 July ,  6 7 He was buried at Milton 11§ Oct I20 The 
signatures on the transcripts from z600 to 1619 are the same 
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GREAT SlaULVORD. Ambrose Gambling presented 
for, fornication with Agnes Williamson widow. 
[Mr  Walters,' vicai, certifies that they are now 
married]. 
DULLINGHAM. Thomas Dale sen ioi and Audrey 
his wife bring certificate that they have done their 
penance for ante-nuptial fornication. 

Frances May brings certificate of having 
received Communion. 
BOTSHAM.- John Bunting to certify that he has 
received the Communion. [Certifies on May i8th ] 
DRY D John son of Bonl0face Gifford tio-
:certify the same [Certifies API. 21st,61  
CHIRSTURTON Elizabeth Adams certifies (MaT4th ) 
that she has done her penance. 

Margaret Ainable certifies (May i8th ) do. 
HJNXTON John Culliver, father ofArnable's child, 
who could not be found, suspended from church. 
W Ri*cbard Blunt certifies that hie has 
received the' Coniniunion. 
ST ANDREW THE GREAP John Swavne, medicus, 
to certify that he has received the Communion 
COTTENHAM. Margaret Lovell, widow. For not 
coming to church for half a year, and is now exconi 

0 muiiicated [ M&, to servea warrant ' in margin., 
Robert Froniant. For remaining exconiniu,am  

11 icate. 
Agnes. Kid. For the same. Reconciled to 

,church May i8. 
Robert Barnard. For remaining suspended and 
will not be reformed. 

Thomas Barnes and Elizabeth Hawkins for the 
0 coninTloll fame and report and vehement suspicion 

of fornication. Barnes denies ; ordered to purge 
himself by the hands of 8 honest neighbours on 
Julie i5th next-Elizabeth did not appear. 

Rowland Essex is presented with the aforesaid 
Elizabeth " because they did disorderly consent 
and agree, because Rowland did take away 
Elizabeth in the ill"ght without the consent of her 
friends whereupon is thought vehement suspicion 
Of their incontinent, behaviour." Rowland appears 
on May i4th, and says that he went to Willingharn 
with her to one Pearson's house but there was 

0 no evil beliaviout between them and refeireth 
himself to the report of Pearson and his wife. 

I. John Walters was vicar of Great Sheiford from 1580 till his death in 1624. 
He was not a graduate of Cambridge or Oxfr. 
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Thomas Hawkins and his wife presented 
0 	 0 

because, accoidmg to fame and rep oit which is  noised they have maintained company meetings at 
disorderly times in the night at t1leir . pas ,tim les and 
pleasures which is thought  to have   been great cause 
o f the incontineit behaviour betwixt 

 Elizabeth 
Barnes ,  and Essex, 1Cited on May 4th, iith and 
i8th but. 'they did not appear.. [There is much 
more about this case lateroil, fi8 19 of MS] 

Laurence Neoroosc. Presented because he will 
not pay his levy to the Church [In the margin is 
wiitten '  Md. that upon the backside of the bill' it 
was certified that. the . -Ilevy was paid before the 
putting In of the bill ' 

] 

WATP,RBV,A ,CH. John Banks presented for 20s. in 
hishalld ,,s, partof the gift of John Sands .  

end of folio  
Up. to, this--point eveiy entry has been given, but 

for the rest of'Ahe voltine there are only selections. 
Fora l'stof the matters left out see page 2. 

fo S. D .UXFORD ST JOHN
. 
so Nicholas Atkinson, Inn 

holder. For using of contentious words and other 
force against John   Pe',a , rsoli in the parish church on 
Easter Day a little before morning p when 
th .e ,gteatest p ,artof the people were assembled to 
the offence of t  disquieting of 
Pearson so that he could not communicate with the 
congregation of the holy Misteryes as before he 
iA tended. 

[Atkinson denied, and was ordered to bring 
six compurgators on   May 5th. He failed to bring 
them and was suspended but on May 27th made 
humble submission to the   Court.] 

fo 9 LANDBACH John K ppis and Thomas Hutton 
did brawle and chide in the'  church tpon a Sab loth 

0 	 0 

day after levening p ra ei   s J4C  1 p p 1 s says b le id 
neither brawle nor chide but being smitten by the .

%

0  said Hutton d leparte ~dout of the Chuich [Hutton
1.did not appear and was suspended] 

Three other men   " were asporting   in  Lan ldGm
beach churchyard and one of them threw a bone at 
Thqmas Gr ioudy whereby as it chanced his head 
was b %roke, May i8th [Did penance and is 
dismissed.] . . 

fo. ro iMPIN'~,GTON. T 	and his wife for not 
receiving the • Communion at Raster -  last. Cited 
May 4th, iith and   i8th but   did not appeai   

I. i.e. The 	billof resentment. 
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BARTON. Margaret S , the daughter of 
Thomas Streacock of our parish forbein, g delivered 
of a child uiilawftiily   begotten and the common 
fame goeth in our Town,that William Elmer is the 
father [Margaret had not appeared by May 
i8th. Wm. -  F,1nierabilsolvedafter doing   penance on 
Dec. 3rd.] 0, 

W Elmer was absent from divine service 
upon Easter day   and upon both the bolvdays,,at

- F 

morning and afternoon prayer. That Wm. Elmer 
hath not receaved the Communion these twelve 
month. 

That Thomas Elmer junior was absent ion 
F,aste -r Monday [Appears on May" 4th and sa37 s he 
was sick in bed that day ,and brings a witness to 
prove this.] 

That Thomas Elmer senior had been absent 
from church almost this twelvemonth. [Obtained 
absolution 21 May and was warned to attend church 
in future.] 

Joan, wife of Thomas Elmer sen. for not coming 
to church or receiving the Communion. 
H 	Our chancel is in great ruin and decay 
Mris M , ary N 	n orto' ought to repair i t 
COTNHAM. That -Mary Pe .a ,  pl~ es widow of  George 
Peanes bath in her hands cs being part of the 
stock 2  bongingel to the poor of the  town [On May 
i8th they say 'they are satisfied. ] Other-peopl 

 ' 

~e who 
had some of the same stock in their hands: 

Robert Banks ios. , Robert N -liewinan40s., Waitis 
Re lieve los., johii Rust* 24s., Richard Bridgman 
31i 6s 8d ,  

Concerning the last named t 	: " We have 
his bond but we doe not think it convenient because 

. there be others of our p neighbours who have 
need thereof". He was,ordereld to ,.appear.but had 
not done so by June 15th. 
T 	Leonard Priest,painter of Cam- 
bridge,- in a bastardy case. 

f0- 17 Trinity Term. iGreat St. Mary's Church 8 junie 
1599, before the same officials. 

fo. i8   BADBURHAM. The wardens presented " that the 
church way isout of repair and thetownsmen '  'will 

I. She was the lessee of the rectory under Jesus College. 
2 	The stock belonging to the poot 	Under the poor law of Elizabeth was 

raised a fund which was to be used as fo11os The principal was to be lent in small 
sums to inhabitants of the village who were in need of a little capital and they wei e 
to -pay interest ,  at a high rate too which was to be used to help those in poverty It 
was not always possible for the small people to pay the 'interest ,  so that it was not 
uncommon for the stock to get into the hands of villagers who were 'Well off as in 
Cottenharn 

f0. 14 

fo. 15 
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. beat no cost tio,repair it but:only*,Slr Horatio. And 
that the Sts. (Saints) Bell is in Sir Horatio h.is 
house, which being demanded he doth not deny it 
unto us but saye:th that he will be at no charges 
towards setting it up again neither will the towns 

0 men. The j udge  orders them to make a levy for the 
Church way and the bell. It was Oct. 5th before 
this w ] 

fo. iga HASULINGFIULDe Mr John Smith,'   vicar, Pre:sented 
f  d    Hielapplears 
before the Court and says it is true unde diollillius 
viz. Mr Bery 2  monuit euin tio weare the surpiesse 
et ad certif' hide isto die ad meusern viz. xx die 
Julii p rox quo die comparuit   di:ctus Smith ie  
interrogatur per diominum viz. Mrm Dioctorem Hill 
whether he-hath worne the surplesse juxt,a fliOfli 

tionem affirmavit that he hath  upon the 
matter and sayeth, that' he neither bath worn the 
surplesse nor will never weaie the same  I[Ad 
0 journeld until after Michaelmas.] 

The same,4P '  that , he doth not use the thanks 
giving of woman after childbirth ' [Appear s 

and owns   it   to be true. Ordered to do his duty 
according to the book of Common Prayer.] 

The same thathe doth not read the!Queienes 
Majesties injunctions quarterly. that hie id not   
niake a crosse on the childes forehead in baptism; 
that hle doth not use the ringe in marriage Hie 
acknowledges all to be true and is given unto 
Michaelrnas to certify that hie has done these 

	

16 	] 

fO. 22d BADBURHAM ". Sir Horatio Palavilcinle Kt. " That 
h e did not receave the Communion at his own 
parish church this last Ea ster ' [Cited forsieverial 
Courts running butdid not appear] 

fG. 24 LINTOYID The Church windows are out of repair. 
That the chancel is out of repair and that Mr 
Bawtryo hath the parsonagleand ought to repair it. 
" GRANcITTER. That the Chancel wanteth seates 
and pavinge and is not fit to be used." 

	

------ _._. _----- 	--- 	----- 	.__..__._ 
I Mr. JohuSniith It seems piobable that this man is identical with John Smythe 

the Se baptist If so he was sizal of Chi ist s College Fellow and M A 15 q After 
leaving Haslingfield he established a community of Se baptists at Gainsboiough 
In ióobhe moved with his congregation to Arnstei darn where he died I he Se baptists 
advocated self baptism and a judicial observance of the Sabbath Cooper Athencte 
iije j  38 where many references are given 

2 	doniinus Mr Bery 	Martin Bely was a sizai of Tiinity Hall I6o LL. B 
1569 Fellow, 1 5,66  -83 , Buried at St Edwai d S Carnbiidge Ibog (Venn) 

3 Mr.*William Bawtiye of Boston married the eldest daughter of John Millicent 
of Barham and she apparently took with her as dowry the lease of the great tithes 
of Linton fro rn Pembi oke College This had been held by the Millicent family for 
many years, but in 1575 Bawtrye was granted a lease for lbo years; 
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fO. 29 HINXTON. " That the Chancel is out of repair and 
Richard Howsd.eni hath the interest in the parson-
age." 
BADBURHAM. Stephen Dow',e presented for " send- 
ing of his men with his cart to Newmarket to fetch 
a bade of oates on the Sabath day being the 17th of 
Jutie last ' [Dowe appears on   July 22nd and says] 
" that the caryer of Norwich coming from London 
chanced to have his cart broken by the way and 
earnestly entreated him to lend him his cart and 
horse to Newmarket, which hedid and sent one of 
his servants with them to bring back the horse and 
cart A  there the iCaryer sent back a !load 
of oates by his servant who has.'illow gone for a 
soldier." [Produces as a witness Arthur Housden 
of inxtion who deposes that he did see the said 
cart broken by the way coming from London." So 
Diowe is dismissed from t1ii"s businesso-I  

0 

fo 3:0GIRTON  Robert Richardson for refusing t  o pay 
12d tiowards the casting of the bells [Appears and 
pays the 12d. into the hands of " me Thomas 
Dowsing who delivered it unto Metcalfe to be paid 
to the churchwarden 

fO. 31 T 	Five people fined 7s. and costs for 
going to cart on S Peter's day. 

There is hiere,a break in the record. After a blank 
fo- 33  leaf, there are several wordy rnernoi anda which 

state that the Rev. Thomas Nevi* 1  D.D. Dean of 
Canteibury with the commission of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, the see  of Ely being vacant, was 
going t,o hold an ordinary visitation in association 
with the Dean of Ely. Sessions were arranged as 
follows : 

DVjANF-jRIJHj'SO 	 PLACE. 	 TIME. 
Campes 	 Duxford St. John 	 Oct. 8 9  am. 
Cambridge Barton, 	Holy Trinity, Cambridge 	OCto 12 9 a.m. 

& Chesterton 
Bourn& Shingay 	Kingston 	 Oct 15 9 a.m. 
Ely & Wisbitchle 	Holy Trinity, Eiy 	 Nov. 28 9 am. 
Cathedral Church 	in loco iquodam decenti 	Nov. 29 9 am. 

Of Ely 	 ultra supraque chorum 
ad hoc parando visita 
bitur 

On Monday, Oct. 8th5t in St. John's 
CDuxforl! before Dr Nevile, Dr 'I ynda: I 3 

1, Mistress Norton had shifted her responsibility since last term. 
2 Thomas Nevile Fellow of Pembroke, Master of Tiinity College 1593 Built 

Nevile's Cotrt. 
3. Dean of Ely. 
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Dr Othowell 	ll and Philip,StriHi nger,'   Notary 
Public, Mr Watts  2  S . T . B 16 Vicar of Whi*ttles --  
ford, " said morning prayer and preached and 
expounded the word of G *0d,_a multitude of people 
being present." F 36 ,a-66d contain the names  

of Fneumbei-As and Churchwardets of each parish, 
with the  they pai -d,and this bare information 
only. The names 'of incumbents are not printed 
here because this document has been used in the writer's  Lz*s ,l :of Camb ,ridgeshire lizcunz ,benIs during 
1 -he SeVe7i./eeiz/h Ceidury. • The names of the 
Cathedral staff are not given in this volume, 
althogh several other volumes about this perlodu  
contain detailed lists. S  Ely Eftiscoftal 
Recovdspp. 	 42 ,* 

fo- 74 The proceedings of the,  consistory Court are con ,aiiiiiiii~  
tinned.

,t 

  M 	Term  Proceedings before Mr Othowell 
1599 	 Hill, LL.D. in Great iSt,, Mary's 

Church, Friday 5  Oct. In 
. 	 the presence .:of me, Thomas 

0 	 . 

D 	notary Publ1' c 
10, 

f-of 75 HASEL1NGVR4ILD* John Smith vicar (see p 12), 
had resigned He was oxde ~r-ed to pay the fees* - * of 
dismissal and forbidden to - serve ill any church in 
thedi loces-le of Ely. . 

BADBURGIIAM, Sir Horatio Palavicine Kt presented 
for that he did not receave the Communion at his 
own parishchurch last Easter. [He did not appear 
by N  but  November 26th a certificate 
was sent under the hands of certain fellows of 
Magdalene College  in Cambridge that the said 
Kill .ght an d  two domestics had received the C 
rnunioii in the chapel rn oratory of their College] 

fo. 77 That LINTON:chanc el is out of repair, the fault, of 
Mr Bawt.ry, farmer of the parsonage. 

fO, 7 19 GRANCITTE.R. Katherine Sellers widow, presented   
for that ' ' there is in   lour parish an ancieiitwoman one 

I. A Philip -Stringer was a pensioner ofSt. John's College 1565, M .A. 	,squire 
Bedell 1579-92 and died in 1605 See Stokes Esquire Bed-ells But it is not certain 
that he was the man of the same name who acted as the official wi ness at the con 
sistory Court. Amongst the records of the Vice-Chancellor's Court is an inventory 
of Philip Stringer as goods and the will and inventory of his widow Agnes 

2 Boniface Watts Pensioner of Jesus 1582 Fellow ,  1591-1606 B D 1596 
Rector of Tes ei sham 1594-1607 of Elm ,.  i6o6 15 of All Saints L ionibarld Street ,  
1-606 15 (Venn), Vicar of Whittlesfoid 1597-1605 FlOni this record it is clear that 
Mr. Watts must have been an able man in order to metit such piomotion He was 
at the same time fellow of his College Rector of I evei sham and Vicar of Whittle 
foid tiom 1597  to i60, When he preached the visitation sermon at Duxfoid he was 
unusually neu his cure of souls where he kept a cutate named Antho ny Keene 
The rectory of Rini was a sinecure so he could devote all hisel loquen ice to Lombard 
Street. He may have been disappointed in that he was a ble to climb no higher. 
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Katherine Sellers widow that bath caused her owne 
soiiiie George  Sellers about the age of 21 or 22 
years to lye with her iii bed, and bath continued 
lodgeing 'together about half a year as we heare .  
which is-offensive to maiiy,, E,Sh ,e produced corn-
purgatois, iiand the case is dismissed vuth pious 
warning. 1"he same proceedings as regards George 
Sellers. The writer saw grown up sons in bed with 
their mothers iii one-roomed onebedded tenements 
0 

111 Mary lebolle ,  London, forty years ago] 
fO. 79   THIPUPLOW9. It is presented that there remaineth 

20S ill Air Rdwar ld Lucas' hands of Thr ~ip 'lowe 
that was given the one half to reparacon of the 
church, the other half to '  the poor in G  
by Mr Heiiry 	deceased [He had not 
appear ed bY Chri* stmas . 1 

fo. 81 B--- ARTON. Nicholas Skinner for saying tP our 
Minister it were good he would leave carrying 1yes 
and tales to Gentlemen.IThomas Stri lea lCoCk, the 
vicar, comes and certifies that Skinner had sub-
mitted himself &c.] 

foo 84   BARTON. Thomas Streacock2 presented for not 
reading homilies in our :church or catechising the 
youth. [He appears and is admonished to,fulfil his 

 office ard certify under the hands of two or three 
11 eighbours.] 
SHFPERETH. Robert Awst ien is presented for that 
Edward ill grey which dyed neere two yeares since, 
whose body was bUrYe d- ill :our Church for the 
Which is idue to our Church  6s. 8d. , Robert A 
which injoyed his go loides will not yet pay that 
6s. 8 [On Nov. 28th, he appears and brings a 
certificate that he has paid.] 

f0* 87 LINTON, it is. noted " that Thomas Salmon either 
lie or his servants came with his horse and cart to 
Cambridge with apples on St. Afatbewies day last 
p [Appears and confesses it t io be true. For 
certain reasons the iudge dismisses him with a 
warnin(y.] 

fo. 89, S. ANDREW'S. CAMBRIDGE. Thomas G 
 presented for " that he d ioth not sit in his 

I. Edward Lucas, brother of Gilbert Lucas gent. occurs several times as  reluct -
ant to pay over a legacy to the churchwardens of Grancester. Such cases were 
often before the , Court. He was a i ecei t  comer to Thi iplowe h ing bought an estate 
there and in adjoining pai hes in 1583  There are the remains of an elaborate 
aimoiial monument to him in the Church. He died at Bassets in lhiiplow in i6or 
The local antiquary cannot tell us the position of Bassets 

2 Thomas Stieacock was appointed Vicar iii 1569 and in 1602 April 28th he 
C the phichar ) was buried (Register Transcript). He was pres ,ent led for: the 
same nult in 1576  SO must have been a lazy iaii The entry on page Ii about his 
daughter shows that he did not regulate his family very well. He was not a 
graduate of Cambridge or Oxford, 
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owne seat .  but d 	in another seate in the 
Church wher women used to S1~et   continually in 
service time, and he sayeth that he will sit there in 
despite of .them the sidesnien and churchwardens 
and whosoever taketh their p [He appears, 
and the judge orders him to sit in no   other seat in 

,- service time saving his' owii seat or in his wife's seat. 
Having produceda ceitificate that he had obeyed 
h ie, is dismissed.] 

The same also presented for that " h ie d ioth not 
only disturbe the women in t  but also did 
strike with his elbow Annis the wife of Christopher 
Addison in her own seat in sermon time under the 
small ribbes, so that she could scarce draw her wind, 
and d idderide the churchwardens scornfully saying 
" complain to the churchwardens and let them 
mend it and tlieycan,for I will do this that *  I have 
done in   spite   of them 

 

I ,G ioutd ~esborough denies 
striking Aiinis and brings three coiiipurgators, 
Ralph Hide, Agnes Bryens and Agues Raper, but 
the result is not given. Gouldesborowe also pr ~e mm-
sented for holding in his lands 8s. which was 
gathered to the use of the chinch and will notpay 
it to the Churchwardens H :eappears and pays the 
8s. into Court] which sum is (as h ie sayeth) to be 

qI bestowed in the b 	of a seat in thechurch for 
Mr Perkins [The money is 

 

pal* dover  to Christopher 
Addison, who is to cause a seat to be made and to 
certify by Nov 23rd] 
HISTON ANDREW. Mistress Alice Hin ~d ie,x Wifeof 
Edward IF-I- in ide, gent. Pres iented for repioching 
and reviling our Minister within out ParishChurch .  
I  appears and says] That she hath reviled the 
minister there, but not in the Church, and sayeth 
that she waspiovoked thereto by him by reason   of 

1 many abuses which h 	offeted unto her.[On   
Nov 28th she appears again and also John Jackson

- 0 0 

clerk and Vicar. H ie says] " that himselfe being 
abused by Mrss Hind ,e usinge idiv iers most ungodly 

    ke speeches zainst him, whereand unchristianhi  
upon h ie told her that she was a baggage i n her 
speeches [Dr Hill,with the consent of Mr 
Jackson dismisses linde with a pious warning j 
BAD BURHAM, Presented that :one John Curtebut 
the Italian.servant to the worshipful Sir Horatio 
Palavicitio also offered violence to and would have 

I Mistiess Mice Hiiide was a I ondonel and perhaps found the countly people 
dull Mr Jackson M A was Vicar ofboth the Histon churches fioni 1592 to ! 162 161.. 

when he resigned. Three are three John jacksons of this period in Vent!. 

fo* 90 

fo 0 q 2 
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been nought with Grace the daughter of Agnes 
Thoriiehold thatshe made an outcry  her safe 
guai d [Appears a nd denies--ordered to produce .  
six  which he did not do, and in the 
end the Court seem to have accepted his denial and 
lie isdisiiii*ssed with  usual pious warning.] 

7 

 

fO !95 Nov  9 1 599 
[Peter Scarlett and e ~iiry Gibbes of the parish 

of St  the Great appear and allege] that there 
hath been lately erected a seat fil that church by 
the churchwardeiis there which is offetisie to the 
parishioners, in regard to that " . 1"t taketh up over 
much roome in the alley wherein it is placed and is 
like to b le very troublesome and cumbersome to the 
preacher being to pass by the same to the pulpit." 
[ The  judge oHenry King one of the church -

wardens  to cause the said seat to be taken 
down again.] 
M ILTON. Henry Cooke' gent. hath not received 
the Communion for three quarters, of a  year   [He 
could not be found.] 	 * 

L IONGSTANT ION SP MICHAEL. Thomas Kiiì *ghtZ thus 
presented : " that we know not whether our . ,Church 
is voide or not, Mr Thomas Knight disc -h-argeth the 
cure and   gathered the fruits." I[Knight appears 
and says he serves the cure and that h !e is not 
licensed thereto and that he gathereth the fruits. 
[ Ordered not to serve it any longer unless licens ied.

] fo lo 99 FuN' DITTON. Alice Adams widow. Presented: 
* 'C that she is vehemently suspect led to

- 
 be a witche 

and is taken to be by common f 
 [ 

She appears 
and denies the accusation. She is ordered to. bring 
six compurgators which she does on December ist. 

* Their names, Agnes Spark, Constance Linton, Julia 
R Alice Coote, Alice Brett and Mary j all 
of Fenditt ion. They all declare on t  
oaths that Adams is not guilty of the crime 

* presented. The judge declares Adams well and 
satisfactorily purged, pronounces her restored to 
good fame and dismisses her with a pious admotil m  

* 

 

tiolioFEND 
	John R 	thus presented : " that 

I. Hury Cooke was a papist and Iord of the Manor, a descendant of William 
Cooke who was ajudge ofthe Common Bench and died in 1553 This family and 
then successors the Harris family ,  also papists appear frequently in theCourt 
Records. 

2 Thomas Knight was appointed vicar by the Archbishop during the vacancy 
of the See in 1597 and died vicar in 1612 His disability was that he had no 5pecial 
licence to preach sermons of his own although by his orders he was able to take 
Service and even read a homily. He was a sizat ofChtist s in 1581 M A 1593 Vicar 
of Bourn, 1593-7. Buxied at Iongstanton i6i. 
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he and Margaret GotObed being   once asked in the 
,,Church wete forbid -denby .   anoth ei viz one called 
Agnes Ha lsel idili !e who d 	contract 

0 

with h 'oini 	[They both appear and   it   once 
Has' e- Idi'a t le a11eges that the saed Roper in his own 
house in F  contract  her. it 
marriage and did promise t 10 take her to his wife 
and that lie would have no other but he r [H ,as iel-
4ine was ordered to b .rin -gllpro ,of at the Cour t on Nov 
23rd- She brings no proof   is dismissed 
froili the business.] 23 Nov. 1599 

fo ioo S A 	CAMBRIDGP John. . Willanisou is 
repoited for distuibitig the iiiinister in the Chur ich 
ii'l the time of dis me service [Mr H 	clerk 
Minister, 'prod 	itnesses 	Henry Roper, 
Beatrice  Atkiii-Soii ll Th loiiias West gart who say] 
C that whilst pr ,ayers were i  in the parish 
ciurch of St. Andrew's, Mr Williamsofi being   a 
collector for the poor went about the'church to 
gath ier ,money of them

. 
 to the use of the poor, by0  reason of which gathering theie was such a noise 

that Ah le Minister could Ji ,ot be. heard And 
W10 ilitanison being requested bY the M i 111* st e i 

 

to 
cease from ',o doing alsv ier ied . that 11 ,e would justify 
that lhehad done.

] 
Williamson is suspended ftorn 

church, but oii Dec 8th makes his subinissioii and 
is dismissed 

F It- is reported that lie bath abused 
the Minister 	opprobi llous speaches in 
calling him tjrV37e:prtes:t: 	Walter Howse 
the vicar, calls witnesses, Tho -uals Westgarte and 
Alice his wife and others who say ' that aboute  
the commencement   last past they heard Mr Fmg 
call Mr Howe scuivy pilest and ' scald Priest '  
an .   said that t   br ~ou ,oht hi. m .-iiit io the 
parish and the devil would carry him forth again, 
and calling Alice W le stga r t ,le one of the witnesse' 
fareswor ii queatie. 

 [F *Aliiug was suspended fioni 
church, bi-it ,afterwards  and is   di S 
missed 

] [Fidling wa' also charged by Thomas Westgarte 
with having taken 7  or 8 buckets out of the parish 
church when the flue was at St .uibridge Tayer   by 

0 which certain booth -s'-were burned 	Said h ,leid, id 
not reniember anything about it. Ord le - f ied to 
restorethernor else new-btcke* t -s hi place thereof] 

Mr. Walter Howse j  Queens 1585 Fellow, 1592 B D 1 99 Vicar of St Anthew 
j595. A rector in Li 

"Sit 

ficolnsb .ire i6OIiO A famous disputant Cooper, H. 3231 
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fO. 102 

fo . 1 10 

f i 11 

ST ANDREW'S,,. Christopher Addiison* that hie did 
put by widow.-Rowe - he from the Holy Communion, 
though she was admitted by the Minister. 

Wardens : " That they- want a chestewith three 
locks and keys wherein the register book ought tio bie 
k neither have theya convenient service boloke 
with the Lord s, prayer and the. singing psalms in 
it& Addison and the other, warden piocure the 
book and show it on Dec. 7th.] 

 same wardens : " That whereas by tbi- The e 
injunctions they are appointed to mulct all those 
xijd. a time that ,  they were absent from Divine 
Service on the Lord's day and also I'lu time of prayer 
to search their houses, and to see that there be no 

0 	 -0 - 	 " tabliiigs, diciettige or such like g 	they have 
neglected to -  do any of these things.)  Ordered to 
do their dutyes in that behalf hereafter. 

The same wardens; "' That  the greate maitie 
wall that Parteth the church andchaucel is cracked 
fromthe top almost to the' bottom, which ill the 
judgment of many will shortly fall to the hazard of 
many metis lives,,[Order:ed to be repaired and so 
certified by the Anntnciation.] 

C. Addison, warden : " That ,whereas hie should 
keep good order, there was in his own house upon 
the S-aboth day swearing, scoulding and fightilig. )I 

 

Wardeiis: " That two of their bellsare broken." 
[ Ordered to be new cast] 

Mr Howse Rector : That he doth not weare the 
surplesse [Appears and says they want a decent 
Surples en ordered to provi s--Warids 	 de one.] " That 
theChanclel windowes lye ,  unglased." [Ordered to 
b,e repaired before the Annunciatioil..] 
Nov 23, 1599# H 	C Richard.  
Whaley. Presented for taking of excessive usury' 
that is to say eighteen bushelsof wheat in lule often 
pouiides,for half- a eare [Denied it but could not 
get conipurgators and iii the. end was required to pay 
according to s ] 
Saturday, 19ja11. 1599. 
STA-NTON ALL SAINPS. Roger Gifford, nolalur 
" that he did beate- and insult the parish- clerk and 
did lock him Up in his houseand kept him there by 
means whereof h not giole to. the church so 

fo if 101 

I. The accusation of excessive usury is not plain to the writer. The value of 
eighteen bushels ofwlieat at Cambridge in 1599 was about 54S If the entry mean 
that Whaley was charging eighteen busheis of wheat for the use of £io for six 
months he was get ing over 50 per cent for his nio icy The schedul refeiied to1.was probably a list of fines payable foi diffeient offences a copy of which would be 
useful to us now. 
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that there could not be service read in the church 
the -re in due t  Ordered  to perform the 
penance in church as in the schedule.] 

foo 120 January ii, 1599  RORNXG George Wheelhouse,' 
Vicar, there.. Presented that he is a suspected 
person for that he hath

. 
 taken the use of the body 

of Margery Pickerell as she hath said upon her 
9 

examination. 	 / 

fo 135 ' Margery Pickerell. hath confessed Mr.Wheelhouse 
to be the father of her child.' 

f 121   S 	Mr Andrew-  MallerY 2  H -e is 
presented: 	for that he bath not receaved the. 
Communion with us for the space of :,6 or 7  years.".' 
He appears !and says that h -e being of the Tempte 

in London, hath usually receaved l beConiniunion 
there at times Oidered to bring a 
certificate.] 

f122   FEN DRAYT IONG It is presented that our Chancel 
windows and parsonage h be in de lex -- -  the 
default is in Thomas Cropweli and Robert Pech le 
our supposed pl arsons, I[Cropwell proves that he is 
not liable, and P leche could not be f 
CAXTON. it is presented that Thomas Ward doth 
de* teyneand k lepe from th ile,church one book called 
t h--- e 

, 

Paraph .rases of E  and will   not deliver 
it unless compelled tod io it bv law. Delivers it up 
on Feb. 1st.] 

fo 123 TADLOW.-Wardens presented ' thatour church is 
out ofreparations for want of tbaekenge. Oidered 
to be repaired b r the Annunciation] 
LITTLE WILBRAHAM. it is reported that one of 
their bells hath been broken for two or three years. 

fo~* 124 Fv.,NDITTONo Lucy wife of AndreTon' lpsonw  : " for 
that upon her own confession she hath gone unto 
a diluninge. woman who is suspected to be a 
sorceress for.to have help for her child beilig sick." 
I She appears and confesses it. to be true, but the 
judge for certain reasons dismisses her with a pious 
warning]. / 

fo 125 GILDEN MORDUN S hCi   istophet Knightly, Vicar, 
presented " that   he bath y common fame benle 
vehemently suspected to b le a witch : and that. he 
hath heretofore' beil le preselit ie ld for the same but 

I. Mr. Wheelhouse was a Christ's man who took no degree. He was still vicar 
0 

when he died in 1603 and as nothing rnoi e occui s about this case it is Probable that 
Margery was discredited. . 

20 Mr. Andrew Mallory was a scion of the Papwoith Agnes family, His ancestor 
Anthony Mallory married a Bassingbouine heiress a century eailier ,  and his name 
appears in the well-known fifteenth century book of Churchwardens' Accounts 

36 19 The Para phrase of Ei asmus upon the Newe testamente 1548 as appointed 
by Public Authority to be placed in all churches. There were later editions. 
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whether he had cleared himself or ' been punished 
according to the law we know tiot [H ie appears 
and says] that he hath already answered this matter 
before Mr Archdeacon of Ely his official, and that 
he hath' satisfied the law for the same. [On   
producing a certificate he is d  

fO* 125 STUUPLU MORD11,"N. Feb., 	The Wardens 
presented : that their  is lout of  
[This occurs several times, but nothing efficient 
was done .  and about 1620 the steeple fell and 
damaged the body ;of the church.] 

f 128 ARRINGTONJ " That our church is very ruinous 
having the thatche blowne of, the windows all 
broken, so as we are not able to sit in the church 
this winter and the seats all broken, which ought 
t :o b e repaired by Mr Gray tenant :of the parsoli eft  
age." [Mr Gray could not be found.] 
22 Feb. 1599. 

fO. 132 GRANCITTI~Ro " That the chancel wanteth seats 
and paving and is not fit to be used." [Mr Edward 
Lucas, farilier of the rectory, sho uld repair it-] 

fO- 135 PAPWORTH E John Reed presented ' that 
he d ioth withhold a stock of 27s. which heitiong leth 
to the church." He pays t into Courtinto 
the hauds of Thos Dowsing. Underneath the entry 
is the receipt : " Rec. of the.aboe named Thomas 
Dowsing the sayed sum of 27s to thuse of the 
church of Piapworth Everard, 

by me, Clement Ludlow, Churchwarden, 29 
Feb. 1599". 

fo.
. 
 138 ST ANDREW'S, CAMBRIDGE'. " Mr Turner, lour 

Mi" n . i* ster' s deput ,-y is presented for throw 'ing the 
new service book down into the church in service 
time amongst the people to the disturbance of the 
parishioners ' Appears and affirrnsl " that there 
was some disorderly noise amongst a company of 
boy ies iii the church whereupon lie was driven to 
throw the book to scare them. "  [Dismissed with 
pious admonitions.] 

fo 140 B Thomas Knocke. and Henry Trow lell 
for quarrelling about a maide named Anne Kni*ghte, 
they both clameritig a contract of marriage from 
her. . [Trowell says h ie is not contracted to Anne. 
The jud ge orders him to pay costs.] 

fO- 141 
  SH]RPI~RETH. The Wardens : that the.church wants 

fileilig, 
fO, 142 HARSTON, A 	wife of Ralph Wilkerson, pr ie sm  

I, The great tithes of this parish 	to Trinity College. 



fO 146 

f0e 154 

f6o 155 

H1C 1JOCtJMEN 

Sented " that.- 81le hath r iefused to be churched by 
our minister i n our Parish church and whether she 
he churched according to order we know not." 
[Ralph appeared and alleged] ' that.his wife being 
sick intre' ated the minister of the parish that he 
would church her at home, being   a thg which he 
had lately done for . 

 one of   the   Chchwarden's0  
wives which he tefusing to doe shp it 
t 10 beak done by another miiiister, and that she has 

!. heretofore been chuiched at church [Dismissed] 
GRANCITTUR. it, is presented that' Thomas Martin 
when he was churchwarden sold- one great bel -_  
clapper and never accompted f6r .

th i~e s 
Joan  B 	single woman, p ,reseiit ie ld- "" for  that 

lately she did weare mans app'irell and also in time 
f: harvest laste in a wild manner turnede -d up her 

cloathes and showed those pa -rtes t be 
hidden willing the company to 1 1oke what a clock 
it was if they had aiiy skill of the dyall. "'  [Oidered 
a penance in  
Ap̀r *1 4, i600. Martin Heton Bishop. 
GRANCITTER. Edward Lucas presented for repair 
of chancel, [He says he has let the r %ectory to 

0 

William   Peck   and Thomas 	He still 
owes the 20S.] 
TRUMPINGTON. John Chaplin. " Presented for 
that he gave his word unto the churchwardens and 
did undertake 'that one Tattertion a Pl ioni ler should 
restore to the churchwardens a briasse to hang a 
bell in and now Chaplin will not restore the .

bras ~s ie 
nor alowe any money forit.",  
BADBUR ,GtIAM* John Wailer. " presented for that

0 	 - 

lie will not pay the levye made for his P iarte for 
new casting a bell , in our, bebeing19s,chuich He 
appears on April 29th and afflims "'that  the rate 
towards the casting of the bell was made by Sr   
Horatio Palavicino Kt and the chtrchwardens n

I .-Sir Horatio his house,without the appointment   and 
consent of the p  and in iegard thereof 
the rate i

s unlawful. And doth allege also that  hie* 
having but threescore acres of land inhis occupa
tion is -  rated for the said bell at 	and R  
servant to Sit Horatio,having six score acies in his 
occupation is rated at the like sum ,  viz 9and that 
Sir Horatio h ims ielf , 11 aviii g elevenor twelve hundred 
acres, iii his occupation is iated but at 52S and 
ther liefore - the sal-d.  tat ~~ is neither   lawful nor 
indifferent ['Ihe Wardens Robett Ret and  

John ewe11 being su mmo-ed -, appear with Wailer 
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f 156   

'on May 2nd and said] " tha 
themselves and Sir Horatic 
Horatio his house, and the 
given to the parishioners tj 
made, but there was no tioni 
for that p 	[The it
warning to all parishioil i(  

~~  

present at evetiing prayers 
following after such notice 
for the casting of t 
on J but Wailer ha ~(  
ARRINGTON. John-Smith. 
Communion at Easter la 
unreverently in the church i 
rebuked b,y the minister, us 
[Ordered to find six honest 

the rate was made by 
and Ralph Shirt, in Sir 

L there was knowledge 
at there was a rate to b le 

of nieeting a ppoiuted 
dg le gave orders to give 
rs that they 'nia 

 ' 

y be 
on Sunday or holyiday 
given 'to make .,a rate 

The Warn' iiig was given 
not paid by July 3 
tic For not receivingthe 

;t, for using hin-islelf 
Li service time and being   

n m d useeely speeches." 
neighbours as compur- 

P * '57 

fG. 170 

gaLU1S.J 
ARRINGTON. " Mr Samuel Utley," Vicar  
presented for that they have not had their sermons 
according to the articles 	[Appears and alleges] 
it  that they baxres lerinolis 	quarterly' and that 
h-e readeth the homilies when there is no sermon." 
Also for harboring in his house one Helle-n W 
being great with child 

[ 
He appears 26 April and 

a1leges " that he did not harbour her to t 
to cloak or hide her fault, but that he caused her t 10 
come toCambridge to the Court to thi*ntent thatshe 
might have been inj' oyed punishment according to 
her   offence " [He is dismissed] 
Trinity Tenn Great St Mary's Church, before Mr 
23 May i600 Martin Bery le LL.D. surrogate to.Vkr 

O 	LL-D.in the presence 
of John Frickley2 notary public. 

[ 
The writing not so good in this term nor the 

cases so neatly put, nor references always given to 
preceding entries about the cases] 
WIMPLE. George More presented ; " that having 
lately lad the Batines 	Matrimony published in 

I. A Jesus College man, Vicar of Arrington 1587 -1609; of Keilington, York 
shire, 1609-33. 

2 John Fi ickley was a sizai of Jesus in 1572 He first appears as a notai y public 
in 1594 He had no degree in Arts. He was however a rnernbei of the Univ i 
sity because his will was in the Vice -Chancellor's Court ,  and an inventory of 
his goode exhibited there. He lived in a house which contained hail parlour and 
kitchen with four rooms over them. Outside were stable and barn. His profession 
Is shown by his possession of six ieams of white papei alued at 27S and three 
large skins ofpaichment His law books were alued at ~;io,his books of diinity 
at Zi and it is suipiising to find ceitain physick books valued at 7 Books 
of sundry kinds and two chests of writings are said to be worih :t.  He had a 
silvei tankard worth £4 and other silver gilt plate to the value of £8 In coin of the 
realm or otherwise he was well provided over £50 1* nthre ie bags and other lots of 
silver which were unvalued such as twelve great pieces of 'sundry coins 	Thirty 
six pieces of silver with a thistle on them 	The total value of his estate was 4230,  of which 7 was wearing apparel. 
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our church between hillin  and oe Helen Mitchell 
of Eltiste . y, the said banns were forbidden by Anne- 
Tyton, she challenging a preco-ntrac't ',of him the 

. said More."  both appear on 31Q  M Tyton 
says that a contract of matrimony was made between 
herand More] ' upon Holy '1 hursda y in her father s 
hallaild upon   Christmas day last in More`-s hemp-
varld saying that she bath no witness but referreth 

. tie prloofof the matter to the conscience of the said 
More." [Upon this evidence or want of it the mar 
riage of More and Mitchell is allowed t  

fO. 172 WYVULLINGIIAM. Joan Ragg presented that SIEe 
did not abuse the name of the Holi*e Trinitie in 
answering questions in catechism against Easter 
last when she should have received. [Dismissed   on   
Mafter having done penance in church ] 

4, STOW Quv. John Folikes farmer of the rectory pre 
.  sented " thatour chancel windows are out of repair 

and also that it wanteth t 71 [1clertifilicate 
that it had been repaired received from wardens.] 

fO. 175 H " The wardens confess that they have a 
bell rifte or riven and that a stone was taken up in 
thechurch for thenia- king of a grave." 

fO 177 W 14 June i600 Margaret Ricklerd 
saith " that she was begotten with child five weeks 
next before. Christmas'last between Shelford More 
and Wh ittlesfo ' rd upon a Wednesday, saying 
further that she had been at Cambridge to fetch 
wine and oysters for her Mress, and it was lateat 
night She was ordered to— do penance in 
Whittlesford Church and iii Canibridgeand Linton 
marketplaces. Nothing is said about the man.] 

fo 178 MULBOURNE440 Mr S Vicar. That hie did 
solemnize matrimony upon the Tuesday in WhItsoll 
week last [He appeais was liableot excommu 
ilication, but is dismissed with warning.] 

f0a179 B The wife of George Rennell 2  gent, 
i. James Scruby, sizar, Peterhouse 1568  Fellow, 1574 B.D4 1  1582 Vicar of 

Cherryhinton 1580-2 Vicar of Melbourn J582-1616 In Court Book V p 37 
he makes another appearance 1605 Melbourne James Scruby, Vicar, doth 
not weare the surplice nor use the crosse in baptism He appears and said that he 
hath a curate who doth weare the surplice : he himself being aged, doth not say service 
but useth to preach usually, and confesseth that he hath omitted and doth omit the 
sign of the cross at baptism and desires time of respite until he may conferre with my 
Lord of Ely about these matters Time is given andhe is to certify afterwaids 
Whether he submitted we do not know, but he remained vicar for another eleven 
years. As regards his offences in 1599 marriage during Whitweek was forbidden by 
the Church of Iiigland. 

2 Bartlow. The surname of George Rennell was usually spelt Reynold He was 
perhaps connected with the judge Sir James Reynolds who came to the next village 
Castle Camps shortly before this date Whether George and the gentlewoman were 
Papists we do not know but Joan Willowes who was presented at the same time cer 
tainly was In the visitation for 1582 it is stated of joan.Wiffloweswidiowof Barcklowe 

that she maintaineth Popish errors contrarie to the laws of Almighty God and tiewe 
doctrine" and because she did not appear, she was fined 7s. aud excommunicated, 
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fo 4 i8o 

fo. 185 

fo. 189 

fo 93 

Presented. for iiot coming to t he:parish church., 
[ Filh-li led  7s and costs.. -j. A gentlewoman. servant of 
Mistress. Ren - nell for the same [fitted 7s  and 
costs.] But Med .calf mandalarius' certified. "that by 
reason that this gentiewomanis 1 ,0.t ..  there am 

fore. could not execute thedecree" 
Joan, W 	widow, for the. same. 

BARKLOWR. Mr John Baker,2 rector. Presented 
for that they have no service upon WedliesA a)  S 
and Fri , days 'uid Saturdays iioi seldom yesm upon 
any bol) id ,ays And that it is iepoited that he did 
veede upon one So nd a ,y since veeding  ty  
[Ap ,pe -a -is July 18th says] that the only ho 1Y id a y 
service  lie missed was Michaelmas day land that 
It" he plucked up a thi -stleor two -  as he went by the   
way out of town. "  [Dismissed with pious warning] 
Jul) rith i600 Before William   BilIingley,3 
W Robert Pearson.. Presented " that 
whereas he and one Pru4e ,nce-, Bru -iu-sttad have 
bene thrice asked publlcklY ,  in flit, church by both 
their consents, now the- mail 8eenieth to, goe back 
and doth delay to. marrie, her, but will have it tried 
(as he sayeth) whether she be an honest wonian or 
noe ' [A 'Dpears and acknowledges t has 
contracte.d matriioriy by words ; ordered. to carry 
out the marriage ceremony with her -. 1 
HISTON AUDRU.,Richard H-o -niies presented ' for   

0 	 9 

sewinge in a corner of the church lien that lie did 
kepe. schoole being clerk' 
[ 
Appears Iand says it is true. case dismissed 

] 

BA,RKLOW. Thomas Cowteseti .i ,or and jun-.,, Robert 
BMatthew Day , Robert and William Q 
all Presented. for not frequenting their Parish 
church, viz. sic pres ien -tatur : we have -  neighbours 
that are of our parish. which Idoe dwell one mile and 
a quarter from their church, and cometh but :at 
certain tunes to- their Iown church, but to - .- - Aslid ion 
church which is from,  theni~ ,.not past. 2-. or 3  furlongs 
and are oftentimes called th ,ither for matters for the 
queene, and keeping 'that chutch very ord -erlie 2--`  
[Ordered to. receive at Bartfow -  church and attend 
Ashdoii. church at other t 

 

I. Or Apparition 
2 John Baker M A rector 1599 till his death in 1639 He was lord of the manor 

and had other Estates in Suffolk His name appears frequently in the presentments 
which show that he was not a model parson His son who followed him in the living 

Ib 

was ejected by the commissioners for scandalous ministers Baker bought the manor 
and advowson of Bartlow from Sir E Huddleston of Sawston a papist 

3 Pensioner of St John's, 1579 RD,, 1593 Son of Henry Billingley benefactor of 
St John s College 

4 A part of the parish of Bartlow is in Essex and is separated from the Cambridge 
shire portion by a large piece of the parish of Ashdou So that many people living in 
BrUow iamiet" as it is called, are xuuth exer tc Ashdoii tiiu tQ ThUtiQW Ciwrch, 
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to. 196 HAR'LUToN'. It' i0 s presented that Edward Dayll 
' being lately standing without t 	did 

t4ere lay violent hands upon Mr' P 	parson 
t 	being within the chinch) ard as the wardens 
hea'rd it commonly repoited   and did sttike mm 
with his lands and rent Mr P  hand and 
did violently preve.nt hhimfromfromt,dking his hay out 
of t [He begs pardon and is 
dismissed, &c.] 

f0 o 1 97 WF,,ST WICKHAM.-26 July i600 Siolic-presentatur 
W le have fou'nd one ceitein h  the g 

two processionals one  hyniqqrie, one manuall and 
one portiforuni superstitiouse in number SIX wch 
we found in the custodie of one father Landulls a 
polor:old bedridden 1 .man who heretofore was. Sexten 
Of'our parish."' 

foo 198* S ohn Harvey of Mg  
William Brown of Sheppieth fai'miler ,of the rectory.  
Presented for that our chancel is luinous a great 
pait ofthe roofbeing fallen quite down and some 
part of the walls and do not strew our church 
according to ordre custom and dutle. [No pro 
ceeditigs.} 

f 199 WYMPLU4 M r Edward Marsba!1,3 rector. That 
the chancel there hath been'lldlecalivied these 30 or 40 

0 

years [He appeais and   alleges] that this matter 
was before my lord's grace of Canterbury and that   
uron returne of answer unto a commission in that 
behalf that the church was sufficient there without 
a chancel it was dispensed withall [Rector is 
oidered to repair it 

fo.0205  BUR'R1OUGH GREEN ' We present Richard Sherman 
and Thomas Taylor for abusing our minister 

 Mr Franicis Gar'side 4 bachellor of divi'tifte with 
maine badide woids unfitt to ble named [Appears 
and say that it is true Ordered to make confes 
sion bf their sin in the church of B. before the 
congregation. They.bring certificate of having 

I. lector 1584 to I627. M.A. of jesusCollege.-  
2 The chance! of Shepreth Church had been the cause of several bad reports from 

the Archdeacon In 1579 he stated it was more like a pigstye than a place to have 
Cod s word read in Soon after 1600 the rectory was inherited by John Layer, the 
antiquary who rebuilt the cliancel 

3 Edward Marshall was rector from 1586-1625 His brass effigy with inscrip 
tion is still in the Church see Monumental Inscrifti ons ft 20 Either he or his 
successors rebuilt or repaired the chancel because one is shown in early eighteenth 
century drawings of the church He was a sizar of Trinity 1576 but M A of Clare 
1584 Prebend of Peterborough 1604- 25 (Venn) 

4 Francis Garthside S T B was rector of Borough Green from T572' r6rg The 
latter part of his time at Borough Green was troublesome because he had possessed 
himself of the advowson to the great offence of the lord of the manor. See the 
History of Borough Green shortly to be published b the Cambridge Antiqual ian 
Society. 
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done s lo and are dismissed .*  
fole 206 BOTTISHAM ,le " We present Joan Mathewe, Joan 

Whitehand, Isabel Sneel, Catherine Coxie 1,Agnes,  
France, Dorothy France her daughte~'r, William 
Brand for fighting and ScOuldlil ig one with another 
as it is said." [There is no indication   as to what 
the quarrel was about, nor are the churchWardens 
mentioned They seem to have all Pur9ed them 
selves and then have been dismissed]. 

fO,* 2  1 3 CARLUTON. IInformationconc ieriiing Robert Barker, 
War ld len that he did   goe with his ca- ite to R ieaehe 
fayr ie upon St Mark' s day."[SAys that h ile d 
his cart   to one of his neighbors in time of neede 
Dismissed with pious warning] 

fo. -214 WKS 'TON COLVILL. Mr Hecksuppe ' rector Pre -

sented the - ward leiis below .  
He now appears and alleges " that he himself 

is reddie to doe   his dutie, but the cleik d ioth-  not
0 0 

ringe the bellon Wie idiies ~days Fridays or h iolidays 
[The clerk ordered to be cited] 

f loe 215 
 

WUSTON C0LvILLE. information against the 
churchwardens that th 

' 

er ie be no prayets publicly 
redde in their parish C upon Wednesdays 
and F 

 

'nor on Stjarnes day nor Michaelmas 
day (2) And that Edward P the parish 
clerk, dothe not ringe nor doe his du ieti*e on those 
days nor on divers holYdavs () 

And also one 
W  wi"Dief did rayle oil MT. .'Hacksuppe in the 
churchyard And yet they knowing these things 
did not present the same, according to their oath, 
office and charge Th ie  y ,appear on S 2 16 1  
i600 and say] that they did not know service 
was to be done loii Wednesdays and Fri` idaysaii ld that 
t did not hug as above [Ordered to bring 
their bill pfop ierixrutidet penaltyof suspension j 

fO 217 MYLTON Wardens and inquirers presented that 
ID 

they have iiot a sufficient pulpitt in their church 
[ On le-warc"Len  had beencited,aii

.l
d others could not 

b le found.] 
f 1218, WP,,ST WRATTING. .Adam Fverard presented for 

h of J  and Su saiiiie E 
being lewd and excommunicate persons. And that 
they lye usually all in one chamber 

foo 219 THRIPPL -' Ow It is thus p 	by the Wardens 
and inquirers of   G ra i 	te 1 	h a t 11  le re is a 
corninoti report   that Mr Henry G 	(spelt fi 16r ie 
G 	late of L ,aldbeacb, deceased, did give unto 

I, Simon Hacksup, rector I5821605, MA. Peterhousé. 



DOMMX ~2  

tie poor of Granci&cer ten shillings, aiid to tbe 
iepaiatiOns of th e cliuich ten shilling' The which 
Gabriel Lucas, gent then churchwaiden, received, 
but he nevei paid the same,and it is thought that 
when Gabriel  Iucas diedth-a ~t Mr Eward Lucas of

L   lhiipplowe had such goods as his broth -,ler Gabriel 
ieit. 
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HUNTINGDONSHIRE WINDMILLS 
BY C. r. TREBUTT. 

(Continued). 

TOWER   MILLS. 
The invention of the " tower "  type of windmill repre an 

sentedis a great advance on Pthe t)lost miii. On1v the n 
turned when the sails were 
this revolved on  track 
tower. Once the idea of 
improvements followed. ..P. 
body were no longer linili 
round by hand,  were 
and by means of a cen't-rez  
could  driven on a ntir 
space was now gained, and sorretimes even a fireplace was 
built'for the miller's comfort on winter nights. 

During the i8thcentury Andrew Meikie, a Scottish mill 
, -wiight, made two outstanding improvements In 1750 hie 

invented the fantail. This was a small wheel with a number 
of vanes erected on staging at the back of the cap of a tower 
mill. The fantail 'was so set that it   'was oniy turned by 'the 
wind when the sails were not in a favourable position for 
working The turning fantail. as gearedto work a cog on 
a toothed track round the curb of the mill cap. 'Thus the 
cap was automatically turned to keep the sails always 
facing the wind. 

In 1775 Meiklie invented the spring sail.This was a 
shutter devi-cel - Eke a venetian blind,, iegulated by springs 
that opened and spilledthe wind when its pressure was too 
great. 

Tower mills may be divided' into three 'main types the 
wooden smock mill, and the brick or stone tower with 
theea.rlier " boatshaped," or later " ogee," cap. 

SMOCK MILLS. 
The Smock Mill is said to have been introduced from 

HollandHolland*n the i7th century. It isn ot and p 	never 
h 	it is almost 
invariably eight sided and coveted by veather boaidiiig 
I have. records of  these mills in the county,  
one of which survives. TI.ileyare: 

LITTLE PAXTON* This miii was situated on t ank 
of the Ouse beside the towing path and about 250 yards 

 
above S Pa,per Milibr

'
d  ge Th_e,one-storied cottage, 

once the house of the miller, still stands close to t 	site. 

brought to f 	wind aIIi 
ound the top of the stationary 
fixed body   was evolved great 

S the weight and sizeof the mill 
6m.0 d by w--hat a man could turn 
made hisghei and sails larger;.  
I vertical drivin,g shaft, stones 
her of flonno,Grcii-cr 
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For many years.this miii was run by members of the 
Ingle family and ceased working after the death of John 

is recounted that the miller was also l ingie in 1864. it 
keeper, and when barges wished to pass, he was summoned 
by a horn blast from the Paper mill,e Alt one time a sail 
was broken by striking a cow ; the oposite sail was then   
removed for the sakeof balance, and the mill rini fora time 
by means of two sails.. only. Another story concerns a 

aggon and horses backing into the iiver, and the horses 
drowning. 

John Ingle brought up a large family i the little one-
story cottage and used to say that he had eleven children 
not one of whom was able to go upstairs!  

S:OMVRSHAM MILL FARM. This smock miii, situated at 
Mill Farm in Sonliershani Fen, was, I believie,unique:i. It 
rose from a wooden base in the middle of a large corn barn 
at this remote fen farm ; itcould   not have beenof very great 
age, and was worked in fairly recent times. 

All the machinery wasof iron with the exception of the 
windshaft and the cogs on the spur wheel Two pulleys 
one on each side of this wheel, were used to drive a chaff-
cutter and cakecrusher. No sack hoist was necessary, as 
all material to be. ground could be barrow_, d up to thie one pair 
ofpeak stones The  uprights ofthe towerwere-ot pitch pine 

in 1932 the sails and fantail were gone, and the whole 
miii is now dismantled. It was last used by M , 
tenant of the farm. 

SAWTRY, (Rannister's   M 	This miii is situated on the 
south  sid lo f  the Steeple Gididi.ng road. 

it has a round base of undressed stone which extends up1  
to the level of the ist floor. Above this it is octagonal in 
shape and has oak framing covered by tarred vertical deal 
boarding with cover strips Each cornier is spurreld by ,oak 
posts as far up as the - 2nd floor. 

On the. ist floor there used to be three p,ir-as of over-
driven stones )  of which only one pair remains. There were 
two pairs of burr stones for wheat and offals, and   a palr   of   
peak stones for barley. T wheel is of wood, with iron 
cogs and the nuts are of wood On the t of the spur-1. 

wheel is a 5et of cogs that used to engage a shaft connected 
with an auxiliary stearnengine. The central vertical shaft 
is of loak and is 18 inches square. . 

The 2nd and3rd floors were used for storage, while on 
the 4th and top floor the all-wooden machinery still 
remains. The sack hoist was driven by the friction of a 

 wooden wheel against the wallower. The doublisolid e 
sails, fantail, and gallery are now all   gone. 

in the yard is a nearly new (bit faulty) p'eak , tonse, found 
when putting down the bed for thepresentlent engine. On it 
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Is cut the date 1778 On the 3rd floor of the mill is an 
inscription recording that  miii " remained safe in ,a 
terrible storm Jan. 6, 181716" 

I think it possible that this mill m ay date from as early as 
1778, ts it, can be seen that the -cap fantail

,  iaud g 
have been added since its original construction. its early 
history is unknown. In 1864 it was bought by M Bannister r  irom Stephen Hart, and remained in 1 1 1 ,s hands tmtii his   
death about 1903 It was then bought by *  the pr :es *:eiit owner 
M Robert Turn iiii of S At that time the sails were 
on and it ha ld all, auxiliary steamengine. About. 1908 the 
sails were takeuoffaiid a paraffin engine installed. 'The miii 
machinery is not now used, but the body is used as a silo 
for the new mill adjoining it. 

TOWER MILLS WITH BOAT-SHAPED CAPS. 
This typ ileof tower mill is p  earlier form of 

the brick tower, and ill this county was built at the 
beginnimicy'llof last century It is rather short and stumpy, 
and sometimes tapeis iapidly from the b The cap (which  resembles an 	n uptured c1inkerbui1t boat), ism a de 
of tarred weather b 	it seldom has a fantail -, but was 
luffed by tail poles. 

BLUNTISHAM WOODI~ND MILL. This 'Mill ,  was built 
between 1824 and 1835 close t -o '_  Higharn Farm on the south 
Side of Biuntishani Heath road. Iii 1844 it was run b  Y Jaiiies,  Freeman and in 1850 by Williaiii -  Smith ; in 1899 it 
belonged to John B  but, according to the Rate 
Book of that date, was then disused. It was demolished 111 
1926. 

BUCKDEN MILL. The remains of this iiiiii stand near the 
Great North Road ill the south west angle of the Perr ,Y 
Road. The top storey  has been takenoff, an addition ptt 
on the back,,and the whole converted into a cottage. 

As a windmill it was worked until about i88, for some 
ears after this',al auxiliai y steam engine was used and about 1893 it was dismantled and made into a cottage. 
Mr. Thompson of B -u ick lden, the present owner, worked i t 

for about 15 years, previously a Mr. Sharp had it .  for' 20 
years, and before that Mr. Barton. During Barton's time 
a man was killed in attempting to go. out by a dolor across 
Which the sails were turning. 

During 	rhonipsoll ,  s, occupation a nian   is said to have 
asked to be allowed to view Huntingdon Faces. He placed 
himselt'h ileaddownwila,  

. 

rds on a sail, and the miller let it up 
to the,  t From this post of vantage he declared he could 
distinguished 'the jockeys' colours on P 4 miles 
away! 
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Some of the-trees still growing near the mill are said to 
have. been„, part of a windscreen d -el .ib leratety planted by an un .  
friemd ly neighbour. Until fairly recently ” Th -c-- Windmill 
Public House: on the. west side of t  in B 

-0 neaiby, displayed a pof this mill on its sign 
Iii this mill were two pof stones (peak and bur r). and 

a dressing machine. 
WARBOYS RAmsFy RoAD  MILL '1 his detelict mill 

taud a little distance out of Warbo-v s on the iiorth side of 
the' Ratnsey road. A raised causeway leads. up to it from 
the- maiu road. 

it: I va ,s three floors with two   pairs o 	 en  burr 
stones oil the- ist floor. All the shafting and. machinery are 
of wood The sack hoistwas dfrom the wallower 

I are " S.F., H*M ,o and " E. Noble." The 

present owner is Mr. John Noble of Warboys, but it was 
once worked by nieinbers of the..Wa lrboys milling family of 
Rellagg -1.,It has..'niot been used " since before the War." 

WARBOYS.,MILLGREN MILL. This miii is of interest 
In being built as an octagon up toAhe fist floor and, above 
that:, round. 

 

There are three floors. There was a winch 
and chain to pull the   tail pole round The present owner ,  
and last miller, Mr. Brand, thinks it was built about a 
hu _ndre ~d years ago. 

0 .,n the first floor are three Pairs,of overdriven stoiies, one 
large burr, one, peak, and one small burr (used for   maize). 
'fwo pairs of stones share a g  the other has one to ,  
itself ; both drive -n., from: below. A spur wheel was used   to 
drive the sack hoist and dg machine on. the 2nd 
floor The  curb is dand the rollers are horizontal 
one' inside the mill 

Brand ran the mill u itil a sailblew off duringhe -Nfr.  
Wai he only ground Offals .   

There is a tradition   that   this miii was moved from a field 
at the-, end';of Mill La, ne W H io%veei on Jeffrey s 
Mapof H-mutinadonsh --tre of 1768, a miii is shown on both 
these sites. 

Thougi lacking   sails this mill   i' in good repaii   and 
is used to store corn. It still contains a l l the working 
tools.. 

YAXr4
P4Y BLACK MILL& This mill stood beside a low, 

singie -storey thatchedcottagelottae on the south. side of the road 
from N iorman-Croiss to Ya *xleyolIt was pulled down in 1935 ,7  
ha iving been disused for many,  years. 

There is H -ttle.,doubt th - atA. stood on the foundations of a 
post mill of rue type,  which had a1 or part lof the round 
house below.- groun - d" 1,evel.  Thistvipe. is. - said to occur in 
Sweden, butts une lomill io- 11 ill England .  





SAWTRY MILL, BEFORE 1908. 



I3UCKI)EN MILL, 1938. 

BLIJNTISHAM, WOOD END MILL, PULLED DOWN 1926. 
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WARBOYS, RAMSEY ROAD MILL, 1932. 

WARBOYS, MILL GREEN MILL, 1933. 
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A trap door in the ground floor (which wasof wood) led 
down stone steps to a shallow cellar with   walls   of stone, 
the same shape and width as the null Against the 
walls of this cellar weie four equally spaced stone piers,In-
the last stage of the mill these piers were quite functio1iless 
but   they  appeared to have once supported the cross trees of a post   mill   

The' dressed stone walls of the cellar continued above 
ground to the height   of about five feet, forming   the base of 
the mill tand they included three courses of nioulded 
Plinths Above the stonewoik the walls were of stone 
rubble lough cast on the outside, and merging into br, ick   at thetoo, 

inside the buiid'ingoii the ground floor level there was.  cut on the stonework ALW. I67O 	 wwas    
cut ' Daniel 	K;th 1839 	and on the plinth " RL 1853" Until , about 1926 the mill was be'ing ,worked by means of 
a tractor standing   outside, and diiving a pulley and shaft   
through the wall It is many years since the single sails   weretaken off. Mr. Shepherd was the last miller, but at 
one time it was run bi-v members of the Loweth familywho 
also had the other mill in Y  

The. cap used to be turi ed by a tai* l pole with a wlnch and ring of stumps Tlie're - had been one dt-essiti g machine on 
the groull'id floor 'Ihe sack hoist was driveny-thileb 	friction 
of a solid elm wheel on the underside of- 

f st iones ,l 	
the wallowerIheie were two, pairs*o burr, 

 
 on the ist 

floor 'I he windsliaft spur wheel and liLts were of non, the 
wallower of wood bloun,d*thwi iron and the vertical shaft of 
square oak   '1 here wiere two store s above ground level 
The cap was of two layers of boarding, onehorizontal aiid 
the other vertical. 

There is the' common local tradition   (Usuaflyb,nly con
0. -iiected with ancient biings) of underground passages 

leading from this mill to Norman Cross and Y Church 
The  cellar, however, showed no sign of an unidzeri ound exit 
BHubtingdonshire of   1700 and that of 

jeffie'.y.of..T768, both-show niii1ils-on this siteand it may well 
be th'at''the - fou'nd'atillons - lofthis mill wierie-artp of Y,axlle stone mill of the ,  old rhyme - 'Y 

" Glatton round hill,  
Yax-ley 8tone mill 	 - 
And 	Merle 

' Ar.le,the three wonders of Huntingdonshire 
I am greatly indebted to Miss M J Eldridge for sketching 

Lt.Paxton Mill from a faded photograph , and to Mr.P 
Slater for his photograph of Saw t ry Aill. 



OF   THE-1PI ~CTURE, S IN THE PALACE 
AT ELY 

By THE EDITOR. 

Tilere is a collection of pal'on 'tiligS-chiefly po ,rtr iaitsin 
little kii ,own and of the Episcopal palace at Ely which is 

which 110 account appears to  have been punted 
Tbey.ar ie the.property of the See and are foTt 	one in 

number and form 	an 	extremely interesting collection 
011 the fly'-lea f of a catalogue of the Books of the Library 
made by Richard Rowe of Cambridge in 1838, t1iere is a 
list of the p ihave ictures, and 	retained the nurnbeiiiig in 
this list throughout my notes. 	The list is as follows 

I. 
 

Finding the money in the fish's mouth. 
- 

 
11. Portrait of Bishop Cox .  

III Andiews 
, 

 

Iv Felton 
V , 	

Wren   
VT Laney .  

,, 

 

VII , 	 , 	
Gunning 

VIII. ,, 	 ,, 	
Turner. 

ix. ,, 	 ,, 	
Patrick .  
Patrick. 

XI. ,, 	
Mrs. Patrick. 

xile ,, 	 Bishop Moore. 
Fleetwood. 

x Iva ,, 	 ,, 	
Greene. 

XV '  , 	
Butts .  

xvi le -  Gooch. 
XVII M 

XV11T ,, 	
Keene 

X1X*  Yorke .  
xx's ,, 	 ,, 	

Dampier. 
XXI , 	

Sparke 
XXILD ,, 	 ,, 	 Tu' rt ,011. 

xxiiie  Browne 
xxiv. ,, 	 ,, 	

WoodforddWoodford 
XXV IO King Georg ie II ,  

XXV I. Bishop Cox's Funeral. 
xxvii, Tabula Elip len is i se ,  

r 
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x Wisbech Castle. 
XXIX. School at Athens 
xxx. View. -of Rome. 

X X" X  -1 0 View of Venice. 
XXXIII Portrait of Bishop B  

xxxiii# 	 H 
Xxxive  	 Allen. 

LIST OF PICTURES AT ELY HOUSE. 

I. The Trail sfigurati on. 
Ii. Ruined Bath. 

III. Bishop Mawson. 
iv. Archbishop euich. 
V. Bishop T 

There are two recent additions :---Bishop Frederick 
Henry Chase and Bishop Leonard jaumcey Whit le-Thomismi .  

From the above it will be seen that tweilty-i-six Bishops 
of the Se le appe ilar in the collection, and three of them twice 
It may be peimissible to wonder how far these portraits 
afford a faithful record of the appearance of the former 

0 

p rel ,ates  of this ancient Diocese Some sor t  t of an answer 
can be found by a comparison of  the .  faces which appear 
twice It is interesting Bishop Patrick is painted twice 
by Sir ., :Godfr iey ueller, and it is not too easy to lecognise 
the same original. Bishops Maws ,onan id, 1L"urtonc ian hardly 
have been like,bath their presentmelitss and when we come 
to study the portraits'of the last two holders of the See, who 
died within liviii9 mem m ory we are alost forc ied t io  the 
conclusion that ,  whatever our reverence for ' works of Art ,  
they can hardl -y b le relied upon as records of appearance 

II Taking the portraits fist, in the drawing room hangs 
49 that of Bishop Cox ( 	it is a copy (24 1US X i8 ins) 

by Barscall , Fox made in 1877 from that at Trinity Hall ,  
C 	and was presented by Bishop Woodford .  
The Bishop is shown with a long beard and h 	staff.  

Richard Cox was born at Whad idoii, Bucks., in 1500 and 
educated at Eton and King' s College, C  where 
there is a portrait in the small~Combination Room. He 
migrated to lOxfor ld as junior Canon, on the new foundation 
of Christ Church, but was forced to leave for his Lutheran 

4P 

opinions, remained Headmaster of Eton ,  and was tutor 
to Edward VI. 	e was on the Windsor Commission which 

0 compiled the first Ehgiisli Communion and the Prayer am  
book,0f 1549 Thrown into the Marshals lea pris ion on the 
death !of Edward VI. he went t io Fraiikfort in May,  1554, 
but retut ned on the accession of Eliz ableth was i e appointed 
Vi~sitor ,to Oxford University and on 28th july, i l1559, becae 
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Bl̀ shop'of Ely, where he remained 21 years. Hie ceded 
much property of the See to. the Crowti, and the palace at 
Hoiborn to Sir Christopher Hatton : he 'resigneld the 
bishopric February 1579/8o receiving a pension of   £200 

and the palace of D e died 2211d July 1581 
Will dated 20th April, 1581 At his death the See was 
vacant for i8 y 

XXVI 
 'There is a spirited Pallting of the Bishop' s

a a 	 0 	

0  
0 funeral in the Hall (27 iflS x 79 1115  ) Tiiis is divided into 

halves, the left showing the approach to the Cathiedral and the 
right the interior with the catafalque iii t  it wo1d 
seem that this was painted with the aid of a mirror, which 
had the effect of ieversiug the scene for what appears as 
the NW. Transept must really be thatiat the S.W. not only 
by' reference to its relative position tio other buildings, but 
also from the fact that the N. Transept had disappeared at 
least ioo years before 1581. 

Bishop Martin Heton, XXXIII., was consecrated 3rd 
February, 1599/63 In the chaplel'of   Lambeth and succeeded 
BishilloplCioxaftlera vacancy of i8 years. He had been Dean 
of Winchester His Portrait was presented by Bishop'  
Woodford and is very similar to one at Christ Chureb, 
Oxford, but appears to be an original and shows the 
Bishop 1 length, in robes, at the age of 54  He died at 
Mfidenhall, 17th July 1609, apparently s  " in 
aedibus Magr' l Jacobi Weston, Ar 	(30 lflS X 25 1US) 0 

In the drawiiglroon is a fine panel-P,-ortrait (30 illS x 
22 ins.) of Bishop Lancelot Andrewes,III., which we regret 
being unable to reproduce here. Bishop Andrewes was 
Master of Pembroke Hall, Cambridge 1589-1605 where 
there are two portraits, and others at St. john' s. He had 
declineddeclinedthe Bishoprics of Ely and Salisbury in 1598, but 
was consecrated for Chtchester an:d3rd Novembei, 1605 
appointed Loid Alilionler,translated tio Ely 1609 and to

9 Winchester, 1619 and died 25th September, 1626 His 
epitaph is'printed in the Angto-Catholic Libiary (Parker, 

0 

1841) and his will dated 22nd September, 1626 is priuLte,ld 
in ex/enso iii the :  same series, 1854. He i£ 2 ,000 tO 
purchase landtio the value of j'ioo er annum horn which 
-/'25  was 'to ble divided amongst (1* - ) poor aged impotent 
persons (it ) poor fatherless children (111.) poor aged 

0 

widows and (iv.) poor p (See Roits of Charity 
Commissioners 1829, VIL,-3 18 . 183 8  XXVI. ,,  8 and 
subsequent Vols.). He was buried in South W* ark Cathedral. 

At   Ily Bishop Atildrewiles was succeeded by Bishop 
Nicholas Felton,'of whom a -  length portrait hangs inthie 
hail, I This is almost identical /with the picture in   the 
Hall.of Pembroke College which bears'his arms as B.ishop 
of Bristol, whilst the Ely picture has the   arms of that See. 
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Cole once owned this portrait, whicb ' niay be the work 
of Cornelius Jansen. 

The Portrait of Bishop John -Buckeridge, xxXII., was 
presented by Dr. Bellamy, President of St. John's C 
Oxford 1883 and appears t io be a modern copy. This 
Bishop, a son of Will. Buckeridge of Leicester, was traiis -

late ld from Rochester in 1628, the Pr Iocessof his election is 
in the Register of Bishop West and G oodrich (1628, f0. 223). 
He was buried in Bromley Church, Kent, but his tomb 
apparently disappeared at the ' restoration of that church 
1829-30 The Burial Regi i6 has the.stei for i following 
entry -" The Last day  M iay--Th le Right Reverend 
Father in God J_ ohn Buckeridge, the Lord Bp. of Ely, 
sometime Bp. of R  He left £20  for the benefit of 
the poor of Bromley Parish.' (Will ,  7 10 St. John)

,,- 
 

The portrait of Bishop Matthew Wren, V., (also 
presented by Bishop Woodford) is'a copy by Barscall. Fox 
of apicture ii-I Pembroke College Cambrid27e at which 
college  hebad been admitted 231d June, i6oi. He was the 
eldest son of Francis Wren, Mercer of London, became 
chaplain to Lancelot Aiidrewes,  to Prince Charles 
during his j'p ourn iey into Spain

,  and was a whole hearted 
supporter of King Charles I and of Bishop LThe 
bishop was a prisoner in the Tower for eighteen years before 
the Restoration. The bishop, uncle tio Sir Christopher 
Wren, built the chapel of Pembroke College after the 
Restoration, and was there buried in 1667. Hi will is dated 
22nd September, 1665, and is to be found in the R  
Bishops WestAnd Goodrich, f 241.' 

Bishop Benjamina  Lney s portiait, VI is a sort of corn 
panl ion to the last,-  being by the same artist and copied from   
the original at Pembroke. Not a good copy Bishop Laney 
was youngest, son of  Re icor ~der of Ipswich and his 
grandfather ion his moter's side waslord Thomas 
Wentworth, of Nettlested. Master of Pembroke College 
1630 ejected March ,  1643/4 restored i66o lie held th leoffice 
two years more. He was made Bishop of Peterborough, 
i66o of Lincoln 1663 of Ely, 1667 He died at Ely House, 
24th January ,  1674/5 aged 87, unmarried 

H ie was succeeded a t Ely by Bishop Peter Gunning, VII 
translated from Chichester iii 1675, of which famous mati 
there are a number 	portrait 's, tbe:oiie at Ely being similar 
to that iii the dining-room of 	Master'sL odor lp, 
St. John's College. Others, are in the University L 

 ibrary 
cailibridge and at Clare andCorpusChiisti Colleges 

I Also Hail MS 411 5,  An extract punted in Atkinson and Clark's Cam 
budge pp 5 16 A Tract (B M F r ) is entitled Joyfull Newes from the 
Isle of Ely declaring the rn6iner of the apprehending of Bp Wren and wa 
P 64 For pedigi ee of Wren of Fly and Wilbui ton see Het aid s Visitation also Coil : o* f Arms, G. 14 : i8. 
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He was author of 	prayer for All Sorts and Conditions 
of Men. 

The portrait of Bishop   Francis Turner VIII. , is a   copy 
by B Fox ,of that ill the diiiin ,loillill-room at St* John's 
College Lodze.There  is another in the National P 
Gallery (573 ) probabily bY M Beale, as well as one in the 
collective picture of the 7 Bishops  (79 ) 1, 

 He was a son   of   
Thomas TDean of Canterbuly and wa' leducat ied at 
Winchester and New Coll ie ,lo-eOxford and was Master of St *  
J College, Cambridge, 1670-9 '1 iaiislated from 
Rochester 1684 He was one of the 7 Bishops. committed 
to the Tower, deprive ld ' a ,s a non juror 1691 and died 2nd 
November, 1700 He was buried ill his former church of 
Therfield, -shere the stone over his tomb was msciibed with 
the one word Expergz*scor. H ie left no wi1l 

 "' In a letter to his clergy in i686 he wrote 	with a great deal of 
Joy I find my lott has fallen among a clergy for the generality of 
them as devout and diligent ,  as learned and studious as orthodox 
and regular ,  as able and willing to rectify whatsoever is amiss as 

0 

any clergy oh' Holy Mother The Churchof England can show in any 
diocese." 

	!X . ,Bishop Simon Patiick 	 was ti ti  aslated fromChichester 
In 1691 His portrait is one of the finest by Sir Godfrey 
Knelter (50 in 	40 inS 

) 
and shows the Bishop seated, * length in tobes The hands are very ara"' 	of the 

artist In 1661 D Patrick was elected Master of Queens '  
College by a majority of the but on an appeal to 
the King in Council judgment was given against him and 
those who had voted for himw iwerelejecedt The Duke of 
Bedford gave him the Rectory of St. Paul's, coven, it Garden ,  
and he was greatly praised for refusing t io l leave the parish .  
during the plague of 665 Dean of Peterborough, 1679 
At the Revolution h preached bieefoie the Prince and 

0 

P .rincess of Orange Made Bishop of Chichester ill 1689, 
 he came to Ely in 1691 where h ie remained 16 y  lears 9 dying 

In hl* s . 8ist year,3ist May in 1707 
 

Th ier ,Q  is a pedigree ot
40 

the family ,at the Herald s College Bishop Patrick   was the 
0 	 0 

author lot The Parable of Ike Pilgrim (anticipating B ti n yan s 
woric by some nine years) ,  descri* bed as the most beautiful 
devotional book of the XVIIthcenturye 

There is another portra. it of the Bishop, X. ) also by Sir 
G iodfr iley K 	not so fiwhich was presented by S iO  

0 

I -KPrncipal Librarl" an of Cambridge Uii*veisit ~O 

The same donor gave the portrait of Mrs Patrick by the0  
Thi .s.same artist XI 	was until recently in a deplorable 

conditioii The lady's dress had apparently been ove ..r 
painted a dark red colour and coated with  thick varnish. 
Bishop.White ,iiiiii-Thonipso -n in 1932 allowed me to arrange for 
the pi ~ctureto be thoroughly cleaned at his expense and the 
result is so successftl that there can be few better K 
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portraits. Mrs. Patrick is sbownthearly full face, and 'the 
hands and arms aie very beautiful. She was daughteri,of 
Sir Cornelus ?) Jephson, and grandchild of Lady Durha
of Borstail. Mrs. Penelope Patrick died at St. Edmunds
buty, ioth Apr * l,i 1725 aged 79  and was buried in the same 
vault as her husband iii the Cathedral (Bentham). They 
had one child, Synion ,  who married Ann, daughter of 
Th lom ,as and Ann FountaY n ie (Hail 3616, fo. 65b) 

The portral* t of Bishop John M  II is very similar 
to that at Lambeth Palace bv Sir Godfrey Kneller of which 
a good ic lopy hung on  staircase at the old Cambridge 
University Library. In the Lamb leth picture the head is 
rnoie inclined   and the left hand is fii g- ei -~ing an open book 
There is a card attached which reads as follows - 

Bishop  John Moore was ,a man of undoubted leariling ,  but was a 
perfect B  and reputed to be not over — scrupulous in the way 
in which he collected books. Ent iertainincr,a supreme contempt for 
the acquirements of the great body of his

-  cleigy, he did not hesitate 
toenri ,

ch hisown library by plundering theirs ,  and would justify his 
action by saying, Quid ilhterati curn libris.' 'Thus wei e supposed to 
h been accumulated far too large a portiOn. of tho(,;e 30 ,000  volumes 
which on his id leath ,  were bought by George I and Presented to 
Cambridge Umversity." 

Bishop Moore was translated from Norwich in 1707, and 
died 31st July 1714 George I is said to have 

I 
 paid six 

thousand guineas f library, the greatest. benefaction 
which Cambridge ever yet received." (Monk, Life !of 
Belitley , la ,  376) Will PApto ti ,  158 

The portrait of Bishop William Fleetwood X 	bears 
the inscription - FleetwoodL Bp of Ely F, ' ieernaii 
pio llxt* -,,775  and is probably a copy, for the Bishop idi  at   
Totteuhani 0114th  August ,  1723 aged 67 Two int ierestin ,g 
volumes ;of Memoranda of Bishop Fleetwood are aniongst 
the Ely Episcopal Records (A.6) ; from which we learn that 
he kissed the hand of K Georore I 0 ,11 appointment 17th 
Nov., 1714, " being the first Bishop he made '2,  and he 
complains that the Register of the Dean atid Chapter 

0 

claimed as a customaty Fee jio 15S od which was paid 
" but I knew it-to be an imposition." Altogether the 
F le lesamounted tO £42 7   6 s . 2d. 

There is 
* 

s a portrait of Bishop Thomas Greene  in the 
diti , incy-rolom of the Master's Lodge at Corpus Christi 
College ,  Cambridgeof which that of Ely , 

 XIVID , m ,  a- y 'be a 
copy ,  but I have not yet had an opportunity of comparing 
them. The Ely picture has all the appearance of being a 
COPY; and on the back is written'  ' Greeiie ,of Ely."  The 
Bishop was a son of Thomas and Sarah Greene, of St. 
Peter's, M Norwich .. He married Catharine (Bapt: 
I Jan.., 1663/4), daughter of the Rev. Charles Trininell, 

I. Or neice. 	 2, But he was translated from St. Asaph. 
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Rector  Abbots, Ripton, and sister  the Rt. R  
Trimileii,, DBishop of Norwich, 1707-21 Bishop 
Greene was Master of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, 
1697-1716 Bishop o Norwich and of F,1YJ72 ,3M

-MxnW1
03 8-He 

di-led at Ely House, Holborn, and his Epitaph is in. the 
Cathedral. 

The portrait of Bishop Robert Butts,XV.)  appears to be 
an original. At the top of the picture is :-" Robt Butts, 
1738, being the yearof his translation to Fly Hie was the 
seventh child of the Rev. W. Butts, Rector of Hartest, 
Suffolk. He became lecturer of St. Mary's, Bury St. 
Edmunds and chaplain to K George II Dean of Norwich 
6th February 1741, Bishop there 25th February,1733 His 
fist wife was Miss Elizabeth Ewho died of cousump 
tioii 111 1734 aged 44,  leaving 2 SOilS and 5  daughters. She 
lies buried under the altar in 	Chapelof the Palace at 
N 	The following Year:(1735) the Bishop married 
as his second wife, Ann, dauo -hter of the Rev. M. Reynolds, 
of Bury-, by whom he had'16 more daughters. As an under 
graduate Robert Butts was noted as a pugilist-and footballer:  
on leaving Trinity College h:e became useful, as a politician, 
to John, Lord Hervey, whose father, the Earl of Bristol 
gave him the rich living of Ickworth,' 1728, in which year 
he a-lso became chaplain to the King, and was made D,D,.,by 
Royal Mandate. Wiffliain!Clole:orives an unflattering sketch 
of   the Bishop and in   The Polzlzccd Will and Teslamen/ of 
R:oberl Wa: 01e  of Oxford is the foliowtiig; "  Mv 
eloquence i leave to that good shepherd, the Bishop of Ely, 
to persuade the sheep to leave off their profaneness to turn 

0 from the evil of their ways, and to follow the plus example 
of their leader." Bishop Butts died. of gout of the stomach, 

2 at Ely House, Holborn '26th January, 1748 

	

The large p 	King George  IL, by S  
x V.,  lflS. x 6o i which hangs on the staircase is, 
doubtless,a relic of Bishop Butts'episcopate. Itis a typical.  
example of the artist S work, and there are almost identical 
pictures at Anchingbrook and in the Manuscript Room at 
the British Museum. 

Bishop Butts was succeeded by Sir Thomas Gooch Bart.  
 1748 There' is a portrait (53 ins x i ins. in the dvawlnol-ill  

room probably'  a copy, painted "1 1775   XVio,  :Other 
41. 

p 	at the Cambridge*  University Library, and at 
Caius College where he had been Master I7I6-54 :and 
where he was buried 10 ti the College Chapel.Ther,e is a 0 	

'0 lengthy inscription enumerating his preferments and the 
names of his three wives. BishbpiG:ooch,grie.:at.l,y'*iniprov!e::d 

I. Inscription, Blornefleid's Norfolk, i8o6, III., p& 5070 
2 There are many rnernoiials of the Butts family in the Church at Shouldhani 

Thorp, Norfolk, and a large iiuniler ofentries in the Ely Chapel Register, 



IX. BISHOP SIMON PATRICK. 



XI. MRS. PENELOPE PATRICK. 



XXI. BISHOP BOWVER EDWARD SPARKE 



E.I. THE TRANSFIGURATION. 



I. FINDING THE MONEY IN THE Fisa's MOUTH. 



XXXI. VIEW OF VENICE. 
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the Palace at Norwich, where h,ewas% Bishop before - moving 
to Ely in 1748 and at Canibri-,ge lie raised funds for 
buiiding the Senate House.He died at Ely House, i75j. 

Bishop Matthias Mawson followed Bishop Gooch ill 1754, 
havincr,already been Bishop of Llaii,daff and of Ch, ichester 
1Ie was Master of Corpus i ,cliristi College Cambridge 
724-44 His portrait, XVIL,  hangs in the drawing room 

but there"is no inscription A portrait of hini when Master 
by Being, is at h  at Cambridge, which I have not 
seen The following fro,iii a lemtter of Charles Lyttletoil (Bp,,  
of Carlisle, 1748) dated July, 1 757,gives 'I pic'tureof the 
state of the Cathedral in the- early part of Bishop   Ma w S,) o n 7 ,s 
episcopate 

On Thursday I went to E1  	 The Cathedral,or 
0 Mas it is sty led is a very noble Fabrick and may for its diinen 

slons be justly styled the fifth larzest Church in the Kingdom but 
for the slovenly condition in which it lies and the meanness of fitting 
up the Choir, etc.,it is far inferior to eve'- ry other Cathedral except 
Carlisle (and most Parish Churches). Tbol the Dean and Chapter are 
rather poor than rich 3;ret  the Bishopric is ple ntifully endowed and 
therefore one wonders to - find little or nothiug done by any of the 
Prelates since the Restoration towards beautiOfying a Church where 
they reside not only as Bishop but Prince Ely See having Palatinate 
Jurisdiction. . . 10111 

But Sweeti*ng states that Bishop 	contributed 
;6i ,000  towards the removal of the Choir to the East end, 
and  had also bee,ii to the expense of paving the'Choir with 
black and white marble. Bishop Mawson died 23rd 
November, 1770, aged 8 

Bishop Edmund Keen succeeded iii the following year 
and there- isa portrait (50 "S*U x 46 ins.) of him in the draw-  
ing toom Xviii. e is shown sitting wearinga wig 
holding an open book on his knee, full face and with a high 

0 	 140 	 0, colour, length This  appears to be an original painting 
of a typical Georgian bishop. He is described as a ' builder 
of Palaces,' having rebtiit the Palace at Chester  
Bishop there in 17 34 entirely re constructmg the interior 
of the Palace atF,1y, ' leaving only the' outer wails standing,' 
and building a new Ely House iii London. Ili a letter he 
wrote to Beiithani he says I hope you  not be 
displeased at my patting with the ancient mansion, in 
Holborn, which is quite worn out as I am about building a 
magnificent awelling for the Bishops of Ely at AC111zglzlsbridge 
against which no objection will 'be made, 'but 'that it '10 s 
modem   n (Bentham   2nd E _d 10, Addenda   p ii) H I died 
of dropsy, at Ely House, D_ovet Street, 16th July 1781   
aged 67. 0, 	0 The portrait (56 Insx 4,5lS) ofthe HJames Yorke 
5th son of the first Earl of Hardwick, is by 	and 

I. 4n Eighteeiith Ceizry Correspondence, P. 371. John Murray, 1910. 
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bangs in the draw * ing room XOf this there is an 
engraving by C Turuei He hadheeti Dean of Lincoln 
ard  retained t  ad   cornmendctm whilst Bishop of 
St.David S (v7) and ofGloucestei (i77) H ie came to Ely 
in 1781 and remained 27 years, ,  dying 26th August, i8o8. 

i think P may be.lworth while to punt the inscription from his 
memorial in F lorthampton Church Gloucestershire because it is little 
known and is a pleasing,exanipleor   an eighteenth century epitaph 

	

In Rememberance 	. 

of the Honourable and Right Reverend JAMES YORKE,L. L. D .  
youngest sot' of the first Earl of Hardwick. 

and during 27 years Bishop of Ely 
who rests in Faith, inCharity, .  

and in Hope. 
through the Merìtsof . His Redeemer .  

to dwell eternally among the blessed in the Kingdom of the Almighty ,  
The Di locess of St. David's of Gloucester and of 10y , 

 acknowledge 
his worth; 

Religious Literature records his Patronage, 
0 improved Humanity cheri hes his Memory .  
He left the wife of his Youth who mourns, 

Relations and Children's Children who regret his Loss. 
. 	 and an Example deserving Imitation. 

He lived with the active B  
and with the grateful Piety of a Christian, 

. 	 till his last tranquil H 
August the 26th in the Year of our Lord i8o8 the 79th of his age. 

His widow, the Hoiiourabte MARY Y 
as the latest Proof of constant   Duty and Affection, 

Placed this, Monumenton Earth, and raised her Views to Heaven. 
She was The Daughter of Dr. ISAAC MADDU Bishop of Worcester ,  

and died December 30 ~
th, A: D : 18230 Aged. 81 years. 

0 

Also iii the drawitIg-roonis hangs a portrait of Bishop 
Thomas Dampier who succeeded, xx. it is a length. 
The bishop i 's seated, with the conventional openbook 
and other volumes dimly seen in the background and 
is the workofJaines N  R.A painted in 1812, the 
year of the bishop's death.' His father had beenDean of 
Durham , 

 and he himself successively Dean and Bishop   of 
0 

Rochester* b lefore coming to Ely iii i8o8 He died very   
stddeniy in London in May, 1812, and was buried iii the 

	

0 	

0 Chapelo f FtonCollege,, e, where there is a long inscription to 
his memory. 

Bishop Bowyer Edward Sparke succeeded, and there is a 
great. portrait ( 167 1US x 44 ins 

 ) 
by Sir W B R.A .,  

ofwhich a reproduction accompanies these notes It gives an 
excellent example of the Georgian bishops as thev ere 
paiited ; and is further interesting for the reason that Bishop 
Sparke was the last of the Prince Bishops The sword of 
state which was carried   before him   on   great   occasions   is 
buried with him He'-di ed iii Apri* l ,  1836 aged 76, and is 
buried in the Cathedral 

-------------- 
I. There is an ngraviflg from this picture by Henry Meyer. 
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It has been urged that this 	care to place members 
of his fac nifly or their connections in so many important 
offices is evidence of his anxiety that the affairs of the 
diocese should be efficiently conducted by persons whom 
he could trust. But this sort of thing is always liable to 
misconstruction. 

The followi'ng
.
is from the 	BLACK BOOK, 

J)o 22 :- 
, 4:9 We shall give an instance of the manner of sharing the loaves ' and 

fishesof the church among particular families, from the example of 
Sparke ,  the present Bishop of Fly, who owed his promotion t io having 
been -tutor to the Dukeof Rutland." Then follow particulars show-
ing that the bishop, his son and son ,-in-law together were receiving a 
total of k3i,643'  per annum and concludes - For an thing we know ,  
his soiii and son in law may be amply qualified for these numerous 
endowments indeed they must be young men of extraordinary 
capabilities to be able to discharge the duties of so many and 
important offices 

The portrai 
* 

t of Bishop Joseph Allen, 	X IV , was 
presented t io the See by his d 	widow of 0 	 0 

William Joseph Allen. Bishop Allen was Bish lopof Bristol 
before, coming to Ely. There are three ostensible l ike iiiiiiiiiiiii~  
nesses of this Bishop iii Ely, the poittait in the Palace ,  the 
marble effigy on his tomb, and   a small   carved head on the 
Cathedral pulpit 0111y one of these can possibly show 
him as he was.  Bishop died on the 19th of April, 
1845, aged 75. 

Of Bishop Thomas Turton there are two portraits in the 
palace, XXII. , and a very effective picture presented by the 
Rev. E. Keneln Snith in 18830 E

. 5 1. I am sorry it was not 
found possible to reproduce this, a fine picture. There are 
other portraits at St. Catherine's College, Cambridge :in 
the Hall, when Dean of Westminster, and in the Master's 
Lodge as Bishop of Ely Bishop Turtoti ,  born 25th February 
1780,  son of Thomas Turton of Hatfield, Yorks., by  Ain] '  
daughter of Francis Ham of Denby *I  h ie entered Queens' 
College, Cambridge, in 18oi. but migrated toSt. Catherine's 
in 1803, of which college   he became Fellow  in   i8o6, D. D ,. b y 
Royal Mandate and Regius Professor of Divinity, 1827. H ie 
became Dean of Peterborough 1830 of Westminster - i 1842, 
and Bishop of Ely 4th May, 1845 	' His taste in the fine 
arts was well known and he made a valuable collection of 
Pictures " (D.N.B.). The Bishop's Will is indexed under 
" Ely," and so was assumed to he missing. in it   h ie left toth le 
See two pictures, to be considered as fixtures affixed to 
the freehold of the Palace ; they are The Triansfior- ~~ration, 
b Y ' Raffaollo ' , ' now the Altar piece in t  the 
Episcopal PaJa ice:of EE i and the Tribute Money, ' by 
or stpposed t io be by R- ,oubons.' I. These two pictures are 
reproduced he- ie, but the Raphael hangs now in a dark corner 
of the front hail and the Rubeils is on the maui staircase, 
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both.are di fficith to photograph. if the Transfiguration is 
a copy of the g 	Picture at the Vatican it is probably a 
contemolalY py A competent critic who had the p co  
advantage of studying both, considered the Ely picture 
superior, although much smaller (70 ins. x 49 ins.). With 

some diffidence .1 suggest that the TI ribute Money is in pait 
at least, a genuine R The Ely picture is a fulPl aint-
ing of which the centre P ortion only appears as the left 
wing of a  t riptych in the Church of Malines. Bishop TLirtoli 
died,unmarried, a Ely House ,,  Dover Street ,  7t11' January 
1864 aged 83, and was buri led at Ken -sal Gieen next to his 
friend Di Musgia e, Archbishop of Voik He left £500 for 
the improvement of the Nave of the Cathedral. 

The portrait of Bishop Edward Harold , Browne . was 
presented by h 	and there is a replica at Winchester, 

 It hangs in the drawing-room. He was born 6th - iii'11~ .  
March,. i8ii 7  was Bishop ,  of Ely 1864-73 when he ,  was 
translated to Winchester. H ie died i8th December, 1891, 
and lies buried in Westend Church Cemetery. On a tablet 
below a memorial window in. the church i.t is recorded that 
he "  lived and died in this p 

The portrait of Bshiop James Russell Woodford .  was also 
presented by himself, XXIV. No, artist's name appearse 
it shows the Bishop standing, turning a book on a massive 
d his left hand gloved and holding a glove. H ie was of 
PembrokeCollege)Canbridg le Vicar of  Ken psfo -rd ,  1855 
-68 of Leeds 186&-73 Bishop of Ely 1873-85 where he 
died  24th October .  

Not much need 
 

be - said of the-remaining pictures.There 
is a crude picturileof the ' fair new house in Wisbeche, wch 
stands where the old castle was ' which Mt.Secretary 
Thurlowbuilt..It shows Thurlow a5cending the steps but 
it .  is lout of all perspective The house was designed by 
Jingo Jo ies andwa' demolished in 1794 when Mr .  
Medworth purchased it.2 

Th ie -r ie is a very beautiful pl* cture XXX-1., . a View of 
Venice ,  possibly by Canaletto A portrait of ' Archbishop 
H e nich lernains   a mystery it cannot I think ,  he meant 
for Thomas Herring Th iere were at least f0,. ui Lumtheri4li 
divines named ITei -iLl"'ch, authors arid holding degrees , in 
Divillit3 but ho a portialt of any of these should become 

 401 attached to the.  See is i guess 
- Something must b le said of the.-Tiabula Elletsis. 

Tiz ,or n1a EIM71sise 
0 , This stiatige repiesentation of forty knights and forty 

monks in pairs with the aims of the forner ,  is painted on a 

	

I. Lansdowne, 722.. 	 . 

2 
 Papers and plan Act to enable the Bihop to eli with copy of conveyance 

Ely, Ep. Records, D.90 
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panel and bears the date 1087. It was given t :o the Palace 
by Dr.Knight one of the Canons and is said to be a copy 
of a painting once on the wall of the Refectory (now the 
Deanery). Bentham I s Ely, Appendix IV gives an account  of this ancient painting, which may probably be attiibuted 
t io- Ahe'tIme.of H  

My thanks are due to the kindness of the vrese'-nt Bishop 
and of   his predecessor 	allowing me access to the 
p 	on very many occasions. 



NOTES. 
KiMBOL

_
TON* 	

0 

in , 
 July 1936, water mains wete being du ,c-in the main 

Street of K 	20 feet S.S . E. from the base of the 
War M 	35 feet fro m the churchyard gate there 
was revealed in the trench the edge of a circular foundation i~ 

two feet below the present road surface. This foundation 
consisted of two courses of red brick  resting on three 
courses of stone. This i have little doubt was the-  founda 
tldn of the M . Hun/s. ViclorzaCauni

- 
 y 

His/cry , Vol. Iii., page 75). 

GREAT PAXTON11 
Reference was ,ma ide in otr last part to. the removal of a 

plaster frieze from the Angel Inn at St. Neots. Durin l ig 
1936 an exact replica of this frieze was discovered partly 

0 

plastered over, during the demolition of a house in Adams 
Lane Gt Paxton (See Royal Commisszon R on 
Hislork ial Monuments, Hunts ,   page 201, No 6) It should 
be noted that the description of the frieze in the above 
mentioned report is incorrect The frieze has been restored 

and 
reset at The Ferns, Eesbypury. 

WEST WATER RivpR. 
During 1936, when the Cranbrook Drain was being 

dre idged from the Black Sluice, Ear * th ,  toCopens Corner, 
S Mr. Lethbridge and I examined the whole 
stretch to try

_.
to determine if this watercourse really 

flowed iu the bed of the extinct West Water river as is 
usually assumed The West Water being   part of the 
supposed Roman Cai Dyke canal system we naturally 
expected to find Roman material in the di edgings, espccially
0 '*in view of the numerous occupation sites of that period 

along thewest side of tie Cranbr iook Drain. 
Starting from the Black Sluice we found no signs of   a 

riverbed in
- 
 the!dr iedg le ld material until we reached a point  'I 

a quai ter of a mile north of the Ash .Road t io Pearlys F 
From there for about a mile a few short sections of the 
Drain  would appear to have coincided with the bed of an

49  ancient river or mete Here we picked up two pierceded 
stone tiet sinkers and two Roman pottery vessels They were 
a 4th century A.D. Castor ware jug, and a 211d century A D 
Sainian cup with the Lez ious p mark 14 ALBVCIANI 
(cf. 1Oswald and Price, Terra Sigillata, p 205) Drag Form 33

.  
Both were gi* v ien to '  the Museum of A r ich  aeolqg y and 

Ethnology, Cambridge.The Saillian cup was found 
opposite a point between the " k " and the " D   " of 
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Cr ,anbrook Drain" on the 6itich  Ordnance Map (Hunts. 
XiX* N-E -,o 1902) and the jug iio yards further north No 
other Roman material was seen. 

It would seem fronithe above evidence that little, if any, 
of the course of this section of the Craiibro* ok approximates 
to that of either the Roman or Mediaeval West W 

BURY, HUNTS. 
Iii January, 1934 	finding of human, bones was reported 

while underpinning the-  foundations of the pair of council 
houses nearest the church at Bury, Hunts. Several 
skeletons had been cut through, two being in one grave. 

One of these we were able to excavate carefully. it was 
0 18 inches from the surface lying approximately E.. and W 

with the head to the W. Jt had been carefully buried and 
lay on its back with arms crossed over the pelvis. 6 inches 
above it was a level pavem ilent,of flints and cobble stones 
closely fitted togethermid set in clay a pick was necessai 
to get this up. The workmen had noticed this pavement 
over :Other g it only covered the space occupied by 
each grave. 	 S 

In a trench along the S wall partsof six more skeletons 
were found. At the W. end at ! ,east three lay in one grave * - two, side by side with arms overlapping, on top of a thud 
Further E.'allong the wall lay tw* o partly under tli l'  house 
and disturbed, and a third in a curious position. Theskull 
lay fac ie downwards on the pand fmonithe position of 
the bones it did not seem 'to have. been disturbed since 
burial. There were no pavements lover these graves. 

At the S.W. corner was a mass of mediaeval rubbish 
containitig large stones, animal bones, and pottery, not 
later in diatethan the 16th century- . Some of this loccurre ld 
in the soil above t It would appear t io have been 
the foundation of ,a louse or road and seemed later in 
date than the g 

Along the front of the houses six more skeletons. were 
found,  several with stone pavements. Nothing whatever 
was found to date the burials. All were oriented approxi-
mately  E.an ld W. with no sign of coffins. 

The fenlu' rof the skeleton with the head on the pelvis 
( 
probably a f  16 inches 1 1wig-indi , ~~c a t i' n g a height   of   

4 feet ,  io inches The hunierusof anothetis i3 ' 111 1 cheS long 
indicating a height of 5  feet ,5 inches. A skull from the S. 
side gave an index of 75  8 as removed and 77  when repaired 
and is thus mesaticephalic. 

The cemetery evidently covers a wide area. The site is 
150 yards S. kof the church from which it is separated by '  a 
green lane. Mr. Woodruff, who has an allotment between 
the site and the_ lane, has dug bones up there. When the  
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foundations for a barn. w'b ,eing dug on the opposite side 
of the road a sku1 was found ; a workman won ab et  by 
drinking a quart of beer  from it. Several tenants of th- - - 
houses built  over the . b ,u ,,- ,-,.-_ls d. -,!eclare they have had no luck 
since living there. C.F.T.  

, 	

CELT. 
RA* MS,kEY HUIGHTS0 

From Bakers Hill. A Celt 	lightlight -14 'as   
f 	rnodeiatelv thinbu ~tt and sharp cutting edge 
the butt is slightly broken,polished all over Dimensi :ons s, 

0 

length 4  inches average width 2 inches, i inch thick It 
was picked up on the surface and i P~Srobably late neolithic 
o lr.of the bronze age.. 
GODMANACHUSTUR .  

Mr C F Iebbutt called my attention to diedging which 
took placeearltys year   at theBackwat ie -r near the Cause 
wa '  opposite  tlie ,s ~,O uth end of the Causeway 

NO,

75 paces fronIt   a'' 	22 from   the neighDouring  hedge a ,n d 
th .ede* p l-osit is pu both banks. Besides silt and stones there 
1' a good   deal. of pott lery the following are the most 
important. 

Parts of three Roman Tegulae (roof tiles). Parts of   the 
ises of   tiree Samian vessels. A bung shaped base of a 
Castor vase perforated by a drill -ed'hole!e ,xce -iiti- ical -ly'- A 
triangular iiet sinker of stone with a drilled hole. A 
Medlaevai jug handle and rim with stab ornament. 

ROMAN COINS'" * 
H 

Our member, the ReV, J. A. Ross reports :A coin found 
in 

 

thc ,Re lctory garden is of Constantine ii. or Constans, 
ai  Mint 

33-337 A.D. Obv. Head gail    
niark? TRP 1 e T or rriei Two Soldi -~ers ,  One 
Standard. 
NEUDIN*- GWORTH ,* 

Ac61n   from P , Ch -urch Street. Obv. IMP C 
PosTVMVS PF AVG Head  '.r a diate tight Rev.indeci 
phe .rable. 28 267   A D The above are i don 
Museum. 
WOOD WAL-k.4r,10 .N~ , Thistle Hill. 

Mr. ' Wilson of Five Htlt.r 
 

foutl ld- -a Roman coin at the 
IV  

above ; it.i ,,
S

'  a Sest ,~ertius ,  of Hadrian or Antoinnus Pius 
( 
first half the second centuty) weight 410 grs I t is in 

bad condition, 
GO

-

DM

'

A

.-

N

i

CRvST, 
 Re 

A silver coin, from the allotments on the Cambridge 
road, f6und by Mr. BlUIRrior -10fGodrnanchester. Obv. Bust 
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d1adonied, draped. Rt. IVLIA MAM *MAEA AVG. Rev. 
Seated figure L., holding Caduceus R'

,  Cornucopia L 
Two fourth century niinirns   were fou nd b  y Mr. Ingram 

on MLenton',S farm to the west 	and adjoining the 
Offo .r ~d road. 

TIiir ld  Brass Obv, 	C VJ ~CYORINVS PF AV 
Head radiate R Rev,Standing female figure L 268W-
270 A.D., found at " The Grove " by Mr. B. Childs. 

Third Brass. Ob. CARAVSiv S*-, Radiate head R. Rev. 
PAX AVG Standing female figure L. (Pax with olive branch 
and vertical sceptre). 287-292 A.D., f  bv Mr. Winder. 
SAWTRY. 

First Brass, probably Hadrian, from Abbey Farm. 
BUCKDJ~N. 

Mr. G. W. Pond of Monks Cottages, near The '  Vinyard 
has found the following in his garden : Constantine II. 

	

0 	 1* 335-3 ,37 A.D,,,  Obv. 	VS !VN NC (Caesar noblissi 
mus) Head laureate R Rev. Gloria exercitus type two 
soldiers ;each holditiga spear and leaning on shield centre 
standard. iii.ni . T R P i e. minted at Trier or Treves. 
Alexandria. Obv. ' - Bust R. uncertain ? juliaiia. Rev. Spes, 
ieipublicae, Prince standing L holds globe and spear .  C. 360 A . D. Urbs Ronia. Obv. VRBS ROMA. ,  Bust 
helmeted L. Rev. Wolf suckling Romulus and Remus, two 
stars above, iii.ni. TR S.  initited at Treves, 
BUCKDUNG 

Mediaeval. Mr. Pond also found an uncertain lead coin 
Obv.,a crude Bust R. Rev. a double cross, curved lines in 
the quarters. James '  II. a tin halfpenny. Charles I. 
Shilling much clipped wt 44 gEdward !II.Groat wt 
48 ged, this from Meagre B 
HOLYWULL,v 

Tokens. 'On one side a group of nine lozenges and IN 
ST. NFOTS, :on the other JOHN HATLY BAKER HIS 
HALF PENY, -  found in ' the Rectory garden reported by 
the Rev..j. A. Ross, and presented to Huntingdon Museum. 
HUNTINGDON. 

Bread ticket ,, Huntingdon Union ; also presented to the 
museum. 

FRESCOS AT THE GEORGE, SPALDWICK. 
During alterations ill 1937, four paintings were aiscovered 

in one of the front bedrooms. They are painted on the 
plaster between the studs of this timbered house. 

The first, which is near the door, is very indistinct. 
There is the outline of a hand, part of t 	one leg and 
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the upper- par,t 	a bow... The. bow isred, as are the cloak 
and breeches The outlines of the leg hand and face  
are blue T 	of thle.figur'lle I estimate to be about 
three   feet 

The second is the blest preserved and is separatled from 
the- fist by.. three blank spaces The figure is outlined in 
dark - blue- paint and is standing facing a little to the left 

the right hand is beld   a blow and in the left an arrow 
feathers uppermost, a quiver full bf aiiows is fastened to its 
back Oii the head is a iouiid cap tinned up at the sides 
the hair is bobbed, the' tunic appears to have been brown 
and has long sleeves hangingfrion the wrists it is belted 
The short close fitting breeches reaching to the knee are 
merely outlined in blue as are the hose ; they bear a 
dieagonAl'stroke which may be intended for a cross garter, 
the feet'are covered by clumsy shoes The* background has 

40 

a crude floreate design in red 'The figure is 31   inches high,  
the bow, 25 inches, and the airow 12 inches (See figure) 

Number three ; this is less distinct. The cap is similar1  
111 shape and dark red the hair   is similar to N 2, and the 
outliiie of the.features is just discernible ; it is f 
Thie'legs and feet are outlined iti blue. There are traces of 

0 	 0 

a similar decorated background in red  There  may be mdi 
0 

cations of a quiver over the left shoulder. Height of figure 
31 i . 	. 	. 	. 

Number four.originally this was extremely indistinct 
there is a iather flatter cap in red the cloak s also red andI -

the fingers of the left hand outlined in blue can ble 
distinguished Thie legs. and feet   are also   faintly marked 
At one plalce I think there are traces of a bow The figure 
Is partly turned to the left. There are traces of background 
siniilar to the other figures.Height 31 inches 0  

1 	
- All three - figtr-es have their feet to the left and their 

bodies and leads more or less full f 
On the advice of Dr., P 	the British Museum 

i treated the whole surfac with a rather weak solution of C   
Vinyl Acetate and it has,brought up the painting very 
well. 

The period of the costumes would appear to ble the 
middle of the.sl*xteenth century It has been suggested 
that perhaps they may be Pila- yltig Cards but I hardl.Yt  hink 
anyone would put so many knaves ,together 1. 0 

I , am  much indebted tio The Huntingdon BrewlerieS Lltd 
for the",opportunity of pre'eiving these domestic1*  paintings and paiticularly to Wing Commander Wadham  who interested hl*mself in the matter and afforded mleeviery 
facility the' owners,have put. gfronted cases on the 
wall so the paintings should last a long time 

Re G, 9 
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ir;bt 	arnbribshir & U11tninnzIjiri 

rriThntt13hai 	nrittji. 
The Autumn Excursion 1937 was held on September 14th. 
Crowland Abbey was visited first. The Rector, the Rev. E. A. 

Barrett met the party and described the C which consists of the 
north aisle of the.Ab,bey Church. The Abbey was founded in 716 on 
the site of the heinitageof St. Guthlac. The arms are threewhips and 
three knives, the whip was given to St. Guthiac by St. Bartholoniewtio 
chastise thedevillsof the aisle and the knife signifies St. Batholoinew's 
maityidorn by Flaying. Perhaps the most interesting feature is the 
statuary on the west front. The bu ilding is of the Norman and Ear'Frr 
English periods with Perpendicular additions. There is a Norman as 
well as a Perpendicular Font. Plate, a Chalice dated 1  

Next on tio the Crowland Triangular Bridge. ' ' Pons triangulull -I" 
is spoken of in a charter of A.D.  The present -  structure is 
fourteenth century and was for foot passengers only, once no doubt 
streams flowed beneath it. 'The figureon the bridge is probably that 
of our Lord which stood in the centre of the west gable of  the 
Abbey. The road to Thorney was taken and len route St. Kenulphs, 
Cross (on the map St. V  was exaiiined. This    on the 
west side of the road to Thorney, about two miles away. Itisone1ofth,e 
boundary stones of the Cr'o'wland property, these were first. put up in 
Abbot Turketyl's t  it bears the arms of the Abbey. By kind 
permission of Mr. Sutton, picnic luncheon was taken here. 

Thorney, The Vicar, the Rev. ,  B. G. Parsons   described the Church, 
which is dedicated to SS. Mary and Botolph. This like Crowlatild 
began as a hermitage, it was called Ancarig and here lived Tatwin 
who 'took Guthfac to Ctowland. in :9 172 it was refounded as a 
Benedictine rnoiiastery, and later the Abbot was initred. . The present 
church consists of part of the nave of the Abbey Church with added 
transepts of ' modern ' ' Norman,- there was a considerable earlier 
restoration  1 The 'style apart from these is N'orman with 
Perpendicular additions. In 1640 a licence was granted to Stephen 
de Cursal to preach in French ;or Latin to the French Hugenots who 
came to work at fen drainage under the Duke of Bedford, their 
Register ends 1 	There is a mural brass to the Rev. Father Ezekiel 
Dof Compiegne, the French P 	Plate, Cup 1709, Paten 
1750. 

Whittlesey was the next place to be visited The R 	the Rev 
G. H. Dyer Wright described the ;Church which is dedicated to St. 
M The Chancel is Perpendicular, nave and S. porch chiefly,  
Decorated, two Norman pillars in the north arcade. lower and 
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Spire fi 	There is'a second Piscina showing that the 
Churchwaslengthened'. T 	' ' under part of the 
south aisle. 

Then the party went on to the Fen REldernell with some 
rough walking over recently ploughed land. This Roman road 
ran from Durobrio vio ale to Denver where it joined the CambUriidue-
Branicastier road, it has been dug away a good deal and that quite 
recently, I have a piece of the wood which lay ion the fen below the 
gravel of the road. In a manuscript note by Mr. Little (I. 1832) is 
the following : ' Through  ran a Roman road connecting 
the Roman Stations of Branicastler in Norfolk and Castor, near 
Peterborough. On the fenland, a layer of faggoformedlorformedthe 
foundation, next came a layer of rough ragstone then a coat of gravel 
three feet thick, which with time had become almost as solid as 
rock and was quarried for road repairs. ' ' White Cross Stone was 
seen on the south side of the road between Eastrea and Coate, on the 
way to Eldernell., 

Portland House was seen after tea, -and Miss Claypote very kindly 
took the small party over it. 

The Summer Excursion was held 	Tuesday, May 17th, 1 
The first place visited was the cainbridgeCastle Site. Dr. Palmer 

and Mr. Lethbridge described the site. 'The Castle mound is the 
motte of a Norman Castle built in 1 the bailey included the 
present County. Hall (Shire .,. Hall) and part of the Law Courts. 
Between 1283 and 1306 Edwar I. built one of his typical castles here, 
with curtain wail and gate-house, remains of the latter still visible. 
With the exception of the gate-house' King Edward's castle  
disappeared by 116412 when the earthwork was remodelled by of 
P,arliament ; one bastion of this work remains unaltered. Mr. 
Lethbridge :described the- Roman and Saxon occupation of the site. 
Showing how much of the soil had been removed and no trace of 
Saxon and Danish occupation left, but there were evidences of a 
rectangular Roman camp with Belgic and early Roman pott-lery as 
well as fourth century ware in wells, & 

Cambridge and County Folk Museum was next visited. Founded 
1936,t in the White Hiorse ICastle Street,maintained and managed 
by Cambridge folk Museum Association. The Hon. Curator,  Miss 
Catherine Parsons, showed the party over the Museum, which 

0 contains a great numbet of objects illustiating daily life of people in 
the town and county, arranged in rooms furnished as Bar Parliour 

0 

(open  hbottles,weapons etc.),Kitchen,M 	Room (clothing,,  
pipes,etc.), Market D Ladies'Work-room,Chirenld 	s 
Room Inn Yard contains carriages flue engines large agricultural 
implements, &c. 

Lunch was taken-at Matthew's Cafe Trinity Street arid enjoyed as 
alight interval, 	. 

Then to King   S college ,  Chapel. Mr. Saltmarsh explained the 
newiydisco\ered solution of the mysterious royal monogram ion thie  
organ screen, and other little-known features of the building. The 
nionogran' spelt out the names of Henry VIII. and A 	'The 
b 	the wood carving was appreciated the more for- Mr.  
Saltmarsh' s expert demonstration. 

Next to Trinity Hall. Mr. Clarke and Mr. Crawford pointed out 
the various f Founued in 1350 by Wi Bishop 
of Norwich. The fabric includes fourteenth :century and other 'early 
work some of which has been rediscovered durin,g recent alterations 
The Library (Elizabethan) contains original desks with staples for 
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chaining book's Front court refaced with ashiar in eighteenth 
century, east range rebuilt in 1 Members were shown over the 
bu.ilding by Mr. L. C,;G. Clarke, who kindlyinvi"ted them to take tea in 
t This proved an elegant physical'entertainment 
well matching the aichao1ogy of the lest of the day's proceedings 
and the Secretary tried to voice these feelings in returning thanks to 
Mr. Clarke for his very kind hospitality. 

After Tea to the 011d Schools. The originalquadrangle was begun.  
in the fourteenth century, completed about 1475; contained the 
Regent H the Schools of Divinity, Medicine, Law, and Arts, 
and the University Library, in later years the Library, spread through 
the whole building, bookcases and other woodwork were installed, 
and many    and reconstructions made Since the building of 
the new   University Library the 01d. Schools have'  been internally 
restored and leplanned and many interesting features have been 
revealed The plaster ceiling in the Regent House and the hammer-
beam roof in the South Room, with coloured. wooden 1gures, 
constructed in 14617 b'----IIyWilliam Harward and William Bakon, are 
part iciilarly worthy of attention 

Lastly to Merton Hcalled School of Pythagoras,The house 
was visited by kind permission of Lord Rothschild. T  part of 
house a larze stone range running east and west is the earliest 
example of domesticarchiteicturle inCambridge. Built in latter half 
of twelfth'century by a man named Dunning   or byone of his sotis 
acquired in .12,710 by Walter of 	becoming part- of considerable 
property held in Cambridge by Merton College Oxford. Part of 
north wing added eaily in thirteenth century many subsequent 
additions and alterations but during recent tenancies its most 
interesting featu'res.have been carefully repaired and preserved 

This":cIonclu'lided a very satisfactory Excursion',arranglield by Miss,  
O'Reilly and Mr S*altmarsh, 
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REPORT OF   T R E COUNCIL, 93 16  

The Council begs to . report that there is at present a mernersFip 
of fifty-nine, an increase lot two. 

The Society has lost . 
 by death- ; ,  the Rev. J iG 	an h 

member and for -som :e years Honorary Secretary. 
Two excursions have been held one to Cotter8tock )  Ta' nsor 

Fortheringhay and JE~lton tbe othe' to Crowland Thorney and 
Whittl iesey ,- 

Part VI. of Volume V of the Transactions has been issued 
The Council express ies - its thanks o the Incumbents of the various 

Churches visited, arid to   its Vice-President, Mr. Granviale Proby 
who entertained the Society at Elton. 

The Council recommends the election of Dr. Palmer and Mr. 
Effle ,stcu as representatives to the Congress of Archoiogical 
Societies. ,  

Mr. Tebbutt is continuing the Photographic R 	This i 's 
now kept at the Norris Library ,  and some of Mi Norris ph illo -tographs ,  
have been added to ,  it. 

The following members of the Council retire by rotation and are 
e igible for te election Miss 0 Reilly Miss Pars io, rs Di Palmei 

The Council recommends their reelection and thank the officers 
and all who have helped the Society during the past year. 



An obituary of the Rev. Evelyn White, founder 

of the Society, by Dr. W 	 ill.  M. Palmer, w appear in 

the next Part. 

J. 
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